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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEN 
Inevitably, government is reaching more end more into 
f i elds of industry, human relations , and social welfare. 
The domain of state control over finance, labor conditions, 
farming, manufacturing, mining , etc., has been almost ob .... 
li terated by the avalanche of federal acts dealing 1rJi th un-
employment relief, national industrial recovery, agricultrual 
adjustment and codes, and public work programs . The tra-
ditional concept of forty-eight independent, sovereign states 
delegating a few restricted powers to the federal government 
no longer controls American political thinking -- or American 
political practice. The exact opposite seems to be the truth. 
Federalism continues to exist only in t he difficult.yof 
formally amending the constitution, in the extraordinary over-
representation of small states in our powerful Senate, and in 
the unnecessary multiplication of jurisdictions and bureau-
oracles . 
The grmrJth of our centralized federal government has 
come about due to several reasons. Some national -problems 
can't be best solved by state governments, and our modern 
indus t rial s ociety has created national problems which demand 
soluti on on a national level. Poverty, illiteracy, unemploy-
ment, inadequate educational facilities, starvation wages, 
are all factors which have brought about the almost revolu-
1. 
2. 
tionary change in the nature and scope of federal activities. 
However, it seems that the basic fac t is that state 
governments were adequately equipped to deal with the nation's 
economic and social problems of the nineteenth century, but 
they have not provec1 themselves adequate to deal \lfi th many of 
those same problems of the twentieth century. Interstate 
p roblems are all around us, 
11 Changing condit ions in agriculture, industry, trade, 
and communication have transformed problems which were 
once localized into problems which refuse to be bounded 
by lines created by the King's Charter, etc. 11 1 
Many social , economic, and physical problems arising in a 
single state cannot be solved by that state al6ne without a 
sacrifice of interest~. 
Consequently, many of our citizens are afraid the states 
will be swallm-.red up by an all povJerful national government. 
Yet, they seem to forget that, to a large degree, this growth 
in the power of our federal government has been due to the 
inability of the states to handle their problems and to co-
operate among themselves. 
"Up to the nineteen hundred and thirties it was too 
often a matter of unrelated control by every state, which 
is obviously impracticable since it is largely responsible 
for many of the present difficulties. 11 2 
All through the entire history of our country,, the lack of 
lcharles J. CalrovJ , Interstate Cooperation, Nati onal 
Municipal Review, August, 1936, p. 120. 
2Richard Hartshorne, Inter-Governmental Cooperation~­
The Way Out, New Jersey Law Review, January, 1936, p . 35. 
3. 
harmony among our states has proved troublesome. Before t he 
adoption of the federal Constitution, petty local jealousies 
caused constant pulling and hauling which created inefficiency, 
antagonisms, and other difficulties, both in the prosecution 
of the Revolution and in the adoption of the Constitution it-
self. Upon adoption of the Constitution, the creation of the 
Federal Sovereignty served largely to terminate this dis-
harmony in national affairs for a time. In strictly local 
affairs, the several states continued to control each within 
its own borders, without exerting undue pressure outwards. 
Of recent years, however, the increasing complexity of our 
life has demonstrated, as seen above, that this method of 
control alone is no longer workable and must be changed to 
meet existing conditions. 
The unfortunate results of the discordant policies and 
practices of the individual states are evident along many 
lines. Our public enemies, for instance, thrive on the con-
fl i cts; with high-powered cars they commit a crime in Maine 
and soon cross the state line into New Hampshire or Vermont. 
Once across, lack of interest and cooperation has all too often 
made their apprehension very difficult. Then , if caught, 
tedious extradition procedure prevails. Turning to our in-
dustrial life; in income taxes, an injustice exists to the 
taxpayer who must pay an income or inheritance tax not only 
in his home state, but also in the state in which his inheritance 
or income may arise, although the Supreme Court has held this 
illegal in many cases. Still another example of the results 
of conflicting state laws is the migration of textile in-
dustries from New England states, a nd to a certain extent, 
from Middle Atlantic and Midwestern states to Southern states 
4 . 
where minimum wages, hours of labor, etc. , are less regulated, 
thus hurting many Northern communities. 
So it is evident that we must pursue the remedy of 
interstate cooperation. 
11 This lawful cooperation method of control by states 
and nation acting together constitutes a 1golden mean 1 
between aims of nationalists and those of states 1 
righters. 11 3 
This method should be pursued to the utmost in order tha t we 
may revive our "drooping federalism" and preserve the sovereign 
rights of the States . 
Thus it is with this purpose of finding a way to pre-
serve our states' rights and stop the move toward overcentral-
ization, that the writer undertakes this study . It is his 
basic assumption that 11 federalism 11 is still alive and that 
the sovereignty of the states is no mere fiction. Furthermore, 
he assumes that interstate cooperation and unifo rm state a ction 
can revive and save 11 federalism . 11 Should the move toward 
centralization continue, it could very easily result in an 
authoritarian government. 
The present work represents an attempt to survey t he 
3Jame s V. Allred, Cooperation or Obliteration, Harvard 
Law Review, 1922, p. 128. 
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scope and to analyze the significance and possibilities of 
interstate relations as pertaining to New England with par-
ticular emphasis on Massachusetts. It does not in any way 
purport to be an historical . survey of the development of 
interstate cooperation; it is rather an attempt to show 
briefly the nature and accomplishments of such cooperative 
relations and reciprocal agreements as have come to exist at 
the present time, presented with the idea that the record it-
self may be of interest and value to other scholars in the 
field of political science. 
It is the belief of the writer that the material pre-
sented herewith, shows the existence of machinery by means of 
which cooperative and uniform policies might be adopted and 
utilized among all the states, but with New England in par-
ticular. All are agreed that uniformity and cooperation are 
urgently needed in many fields of state government activity, 
but many object to achieving it by Federal action. Therefore , 
the writer wishes to make clear a point which has not hereto-
fore been properly recognized, namely, that we have here a 
p ractical workable alternative if we desire to use it. 
The thesis and problem then, is to discover how inter-
state cooperation and uniform policies can be achieved in New 
England, to find out what has and is being done in this field, 
and then, to evaluate the good and bad points. It is not the 
writer's contention that interstate cooperation and uniformity 
in New England will stop centralization, but if this is 
applied generally throughout the United States, it will be 
a practical and valuable alternative to Federal action. 
The methods used to gather this material were the 
historical research and the interview methods for the most 
part, although some statistical studies were also included. 
6. 
A great deal of the material was obtained from the 1-1ass-
achusetts State House Law Library and from the Kirsten Better 
Business Library by the historical research method. Interviews 
with several members of the state legislature and members of 
the New England Council were especially helpful and interesting. 
The 11assachusetts Commission on Interstate Cooperation was 
very cooperative in providing information on its own activities 
and also upon those of the five other state commissions, whose 
work is almost identical. Attention was devoted almost wholly 
to the present day efforts at cooperation in New England, both 
because there has been comparatively little material written 
on it and because the first real efforts at interstate co-
operation were only started about 1937 in the New England 
region. 
CHAPTER II 
THE NEED FOR LEGISLATIVE UNIFORMITY AND 
THE MOV'EHENT FOR COOPERATION I N NEW ENGLAND 
The problem of securing uniformity of the laws re-
lating to those subjects which are, by the Tenth Amendment 
7. 
to the Federal Constitut ion, under the control of the states, 
is one which has long perplexed New England students of state 
government. Unless the six states can handle questions of 
divorce and marriage sui tably, it is only a question of time 
as to when the people ~rill look for help from the Federal 
government . When the Supreme Court more than a half a century 
ago held that insurance was not commerce, the regulation of 
that business was thrown into the hands of the States. Then 
it was impossible to do business here in New England under 
substantially identical conditions. 
The effect of this lack of lli1iformity was to cause the 
payment of higher premium rates by every man , woman, and child 
insured at that time . The submitting of detailed financial 
statements and reports, in conformity with every conceivable 
kind of regulation; the maintenance of highly paid legal 
staffs to interpret this maze of legislation; the maintenance 
of offices; the necessity for hiring a whole corps of efficient 
lobbyists to protect the interests of insurance companies 
simultaneously in most of the New England States in those years 
when the majority of the legislatures ~rere in session; all of 
the se t hing s cost money, and the holders of policies paid 
for them in higher premium rates. 
However, since the United States vs. South-Eastern 
Underwriters Association case (322 U.S. 533, 1944), the 
si tuation has been greatly improved. Absolute control by 
the s t ates over insurance no longer holds since t hey must 
provide adequate re gulation or the Federal government will 
step in and control it. 
The laws regulating marriage show a great lack of 
uniformity.l Common law marriages are still r ecognized as 
8. 
legal in Rhode Island. The age of consent of the male is 
sixteen in Connecticut and of female, sixteen. In Rhode ~ Island 
i t is eighteen for the male and sixteen for the female. I n 
Maine t here is no legal consent of the children, but only t he 
parent al consent if the male is under twenty-one and if t he 
female is under eighteen. The age of conse nt for the male in 
Massachusetts is fourteen and twelve for the female. I n 
Vermont it is eighteen for the male and sixteen for the f emale . 
In New Hamp shire i t is fourtee n for the male and thirteen for 
t he female. All of these states except New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island require parental consent if the boy is unde r 
twenty-one or if the girl is under eighteen. Rhode Island 
requires it if either one is under twenty-one and New 
Hamp shire lists the age of twenty for the male and eighteen 
luniform Laws Annotated, Miscellaneous Acts, 1949, 
Edward Thompson Co., Brooklyn, New York, 1949. 
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for the female. 
The diversity in the provisions of the latvs governing 
the granting of divorces has been urged as a cause of the 
increase in the number of divorces,2 and it is certain that 
the great differences in the practice s of the various New 
England States will account in large measure for the varying 
divorce rates in different states and the same number of 
legal causes. The minimum time of residence re quired before 
divorce proceedings may be instituted varies considerably in 
the Ne\v England States.3 In Connecticut and Massachusetts, 
the minimum is three years; in Nev.r Hampshire and Maine it is 
only one year; in RlLode Island it is two years, while in 
Vermont it is only six months. Obviously there is someth ing 
wrong in a situation in which the laws of New Hampshire (ten) 
and Rhode Island (eleven) enumerate ten or more grounds upon 
which a divorce may be granted. Nevada has long been noted 
for its 11 divorce mill 11 but the state of Massachusetts is 
doing quite rell a long these lines, it being comparatively 
easy to bring divorce proceedings here. 
The need for uniformity in extradition procedure is 
acute throughout the United States. The existing situation 
is a considerable source of needless friction betiveen the 
States for it is a common occurrance to read in the press of 
2L. W. Hutchcraft , Diversity of Laws as Cause of 
Increase in Divorce, United States Daily, March 4, 1930. 
3uniform Laws Annotated, Miscellaneous Acts, 1949, 
Edward Thompson Co., Brooklyn, Nev.r York, 1949. 
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interesting and spectacular cases where the governors of two 
sta tes are in disagreement as to what should be done i n a 
particular case. Hmvever, t he New England Stat es have made 
progress in this sphere up to February, 1949; all but 
Connecticut had adopted the Uniform Criminal Extradition Act 
which was originally proposed by the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. 
The New England States have not adopted any uniform 
criminal statistics act which would facilit ate the apprehen-
sion of criminals greatly; nor had the New England States 
adop ted a uniform illegitimacy act up to 1942.4 A uniform 
Insurers Liquidation Act is needed all over the United 
States , but in New England only Massachusetts, in 1939, and 
Rhode Island, in 1940, had adop ted such an act. 
The control of narcotics has long been a troublesome 
problem to our states and certainly if they cannot handle it 
efficiently, it will be in the interests of the people t hat 
the Federal government step in. In New England up t o 
_February 1949, all the states but Hassachusetts and New 
Hampshire had adopted the Uniform Narcotic Drug Act.5 Nor 
has New Engl and as a whole adopted a uniform fir earms act. 
Aviation laws up to 1940 were very varied and it is 
11. 
doubtful if they are much different now. An aviator must 
adapt him self to regulations \"lhich change the moment a state 
line is crossed. A Uniform Aeronautics Act has been adop ted 
by the states of Vermont and Rhode Island.5 
The milk marlce ting problem of New England which is one 
of the most serious the region has run up against, is in 
desperate need of some uniform laws in the administra tion of 
milk control. Federal control has resulted largely from 
failure of the states to handle the problem satisfactorily.7 
Inadequa te power has been given to the Hilk Control Boards 
in Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont so that they are unable 
to fix prices for milk shipped to markets outside, except in 
a very limited degree in New Hampshire . 
Our corporation laws have e rl~ibited some very be-
wildering disparities in their essential provisions, but a 
start toward uniformity has at least been begun in New England. 
In 1946 the Hassachusetts Commission on Interstate Cooperation 
made a careful study of the principal features of t he laws that 
bear upon the operations of industrial establishments in New 
England.8 As far as business corporations, the commission 
found that all six states authorize organization of corpora-
78th Annual Report of the Massachusetts Commission on 
Interstate Cooperation, January, 1947. 
Sloth Annual Report of the Hassachusetts Commission on 
Interstate Cooperation, January, 1947. 
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tions under general laws. Proced.ures for organizing corpora-
tions, for amending charters, and for voluntary dissolution 
are not very different in the six states. The general powers 
that they grEmt to corporations are also similar. 
Hov1ever, a.s far as taxation, the commission found vdde 
differences in state taxes. Only Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island impose excise taxes on corporations. On the credit 
side of the ledger, the Commission found that all the New 
England states have workmen's compensation laws; all have 
health and safety provisions; and all have public health 
authorities with the power to invest i gate and regulate condi-
tions affecting public health. 
Nowhere, perhaps, has the lack of uniformity been more 
noticeable, or actually more dangerous, than in t he field of 
traffic control. Here, until recently, the situation has been 
utterly chaotic.9 Not only did one find a lack of uniformity 
bet't'll'een the states , but different cities in the same state , 
and in different sections of the same city. In some places, 
left turns were made from the right hand side of the s treet, 
:tn others from the center, and in still others they were not 
permitted at all. Sometimes they were maCI.e on an amber light, 
sometimes on green, and sometimes on red. In f act, in the city 
of Boston the v-rri ter knows of two in the latter category, which 
provide a constant source of trouble to out of state dri vers. 
9Emerson D. Fite, Goverrunent by Cooperation, the Mac-
millan Company, 1932, p . 100. 
13. 
In the majority of the states in the Union there is a wide 
variation as to maximum permissable sizes and weights of 
motor trucks. 
However, a great deal of progress toward uniform 
policies has been made in the past few years by the New 
England States, according to the Massachusetts Commission on 
Interstate Cooperation.lO These accomplish~ents total among 
the following: the reduction or removal of hampering inter-
state restrictions on highway transportation; the virtual 
achievement of uniformity among all the states of the region 
as to maximum permissable sizes and weights of motor trucks; 
the wide adoption of uniform regule.tions governing the trans-
portation of explosives and inflammable liquids; the progress 
toward uniformity in requirements for marker lights on trucks 
and emergency flares; and the growth of reciprocity regarding 
motor truck licenses. Much work still remains to be done on 
all of these subjects and upon some which haven ' t even been 
touched. 
Among probl ems to be considered are periodic inspection 
of vehicles, uniformity in pavement markings and other traffic 
regulations, and f inally, the v-rhole area of very important 
problems dealing with safety, safety education and t he trans-
portation of school children. Most of the New England states 
have established regulations and standards for school buses, 
lOllth Annual Report of the Massachusetts Commission 
on Interstate Cooperation, January, 1948. 
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but these are not uniform. Uniformity is a necessity because 
many motor vehicles cross state lines, and variation of school 
bus laws from state to state increases the danger of accidents 
resulting from operation of such vehicles. 
Although the New England States have made good progress 
in adopting similar motor vehicle laws there is still an 
amazing lack of uniformity among the six states in laws regu-
lating speed, the manner in which speed limits may be establish-
ed and penalties that may be imposed for their violation. Of 
all the New England states, Massachusetts alone appears to meet 
practically all the most important standards and requirements 
of safety.ll 
A uniform bill for the regulation and control of in-
secticides, fungicides, rodenticides, and other economic poi sons 
and devi ces was introduced into t he Massachusetts legislature 
in 1947 and 1948, but it failed to pass. In view of the rapid 
increase in the numbers and. use of these materials and their 
dangerous character, provisions for controlling their distribu-
tion and use are essential. However, it appears that certain 
interests have so far been able to outweigh the agricultural 
organizations who are sponsoring this worthy piece of legisla-
tion. 
There has been no real uniformity in the laws governing 
banking, bank domination, etc. Business and industry are af-
fected differently in the six states. Accordi ng to reports 
15. 
made by C. H. iJTeeks, 12 some times manufacturing concerns 
change their State locations and have machinery and other 
equipment which has been equipped in compliance 'lrJ"i th the 
re gulat ions of a certain State, and in order to comply 
strictly \.vi th the nevJ' requirements, they are often compelled 
to change some part of their equipment. It is perfectly 
obvious to anyone that uniformity is of vital importance with 
r egard to these matters, and with regard to the other matters 
discussed herein; the control of the New England States over 
insurance, marriage and divorce, the issuance of corporate 
charters, traffic control, public health, aviation, as well 
as with regard to large numbers of other subjects l:>Jhich have 
not even been mentioned. 
By 't'ray of summary, it ·may be said that the need for 
uniformity has been felt the most with. regard to t wo types 
of questions. First, there are those things that are now 
universally recognized as subject to state regulation, subjects 
of concern in every state, typical illustrations of which are 
briefly noted above. Uniformity in such matters may be justi-
fled as inherently desirable, and as a stimulus to backward 
jurisdictions toward higher standards. Secondly, there are 
matters which are of common concern only to the New England 
region, such as river and stream poll ution control, flood 
control, forest fire control, etc. Such things seem to require 
12charles H. Weeks, Need for Uniform Safety Code for 
Factories, United States Daily, December 8, 1932. 
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direct cooperation among the affected New England states, 
because otherwise there would exist inharmonious and con-
flicting (and possibly rival) regulations governing engineer-
ing problems, property r i ghts and other matters. Moreover, 
the jurisdiction of a state does not extend beyond its own 
territorial boundaries, while competent and effective regu-
lation of such matters often requires control beyond them. 
Flood control will certainly be taken over by the Federal 
government completely in the New England region if the states 
cannot reach an agreement. The same may prove true for many 
other activities if the states cannot do an efficient job. 
As far as the boundary lines are concerned, the inevita-
bility of such a situation becomes apparent when one considers 
the highly artificial character of many of t hese boundary 
lines. They are either the result of geographical accident, 
or of a compromise, usually adopted by the Supreme Court for 
the purpose of settling a dispute. This being true, it is a 
small wonder that so many problems fail to recognize the 
existence of the lines which separated the diffe~ent colors 
on the maps in our old geography books. 
The se considerations constitute at the s ame time an 
explanation of why we have not had uniformity and cooperation, 
and of why the achievement of them both is i mperative . Bef ore 
the present Union was achieved , the separate political en-
tities, whi ch "rere ultimately to enter it, had developed along 
somewhat different lines. Fearful concerning "s tates ' rights 11 
17. 
and desiring to maintain their individual characteristics, 
they were reluctant either to confer powers upon the Federal 
g overnment, or to es tablish any uniform rules among themselves. 
Certain of these influences have continued under the consti-
tution, diminishing, however, under the changed conditions of 
modern life. We are coming to see that uniformity and co-
operation are not inconsistent with the preservation of in-
dividuality or i'ITith the practise of democracy. We are coming 
to view cooperative and uniform state action, as one writer 
puts it, 11 as succor to the public and salvation for the bar. 11 13 
The development of modern methods of transportation and 
communicat ion has made uniformity of policy and cooperation in 
interstate matters absolutely imperative ; the need for both 
will be strengthened in the future as still further develop-
ments in the method s of transportation and communication m~ke 
our civilization more complex and mobile. In t imes 'tvhen 
families and even '"hole communi t ies were isolated units, it 
made little difference \lrhether common problems 1.,rere handled 
in the same way or not, but in a day when scientific and 
technical improvements, and demands of commerce and industry 
has made the 'tvhole world one, not even state units can afford 
to ignore the existence of their neighbors. To do so is to 
cultivate friction and encourage a lack of harmony, thereby 
ignoring the interests and conveniences of its ci tizens. It 
13Nathan If. MacChesny, Uniform State Law·s, Proceedings, 
Ill inois State Bar Association, 1916. 
.. 
has often been claimed tha t the purpose of government was to 
secure the greatest g ood for the greatest number of people~ 
If this doctrine is to be accepted as even partly true, no 
18. 
one of the six New England states can in the future ignore 
its responsibility for harmonious cooperative action vrith its 
neighbors, in the solution of many common problems .l4 
It has been the intention of the writer to demonstrate 
to the re ader the need of cooperation and unif orm policies 
in Nevr Engl and by revealing to him some thing of the present 
situation. It is his belief that the New England States can 
and should develop, through cooperative legislative, adminis-
trative, and judicial action, uniform policies and procedures 
for the handling of these common problems. -·· 
If the need for uniformity and cooperation in New 
England has been demonstrated, let us turn next to the question 
of the pur poses to be served by i t . An excellent summary of 
the purposes of uniform state action and interstate cooperation 
which can be applied to New England is given by a Professor 
Ernest Freund of the University of Chicago, now deceased.l5 
1. Identical legislative policies identically 
formulated . 
14Report of lUnnesota Commissioners on Uniform State 
Laws, 1931. pp . 6-8 (comment on the need for uniformity). 
15Report of the Committee on Inter-State Compa cts at 
the Thirty-first Annual Meeting (Cincinnati, 1921 ) . 
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws , 
p . 61 . 
2. Adoption of uniform technical or conventional 
standards, leaving each state to incorpora te such 
standards by .laws which in other respects would be 
framed by each state ' independent ly. 
3. Uniform or joint control of common or i nter-
dependent resources or· facilitie s, ports, irriga tion 
work s, forest conservat ion, etc. 
4. To grant extra-territorial privileges, etc., t o 
overcome the territorial limitations of each jurisdic-
t ion. 
5. The avoiding of conflict and duplication, e.g., 
in i nheritance taxation. 
To t hese may be added another purp o se of interstate 
cooperat ion and uniform policies in New Englancl. It serves 
a s a check or substitute to centralization. Although it is 
ctoubtful if too much interstate coope ration will eve r come 
19. 
about, there is a possibility of making a fetish of uniformity. 
A reasonable amount of uniformity wi th regard to matters of 
common concern does not always me an a suppression of individu-
a lity; it may mean simply an expression of common sense. Yet 
it is frankly to be recognized and admitted that there are 
matters , such as taxation, wi th regard to some phases of which, 
uniformity is p robably ne ither possible nor feasible, and 
that t he re are other matters such as education, where the en-
forcement of anything further than a minimum standard 'ltJ'ould 
result in the lowering of the standards of t he more advan ced 
states. Many years ago, a Mr. He nry C. Tompkins in his re-
p ort before the Ameri can Bar Association, gave an admirable 
statement on the subject of uniformity: 
11 Uniformity of Laws is not nee ded on all subjects. 
Though modern invention and discovery have done so much 
to bring the peopl e of this great country together and 
make those residing in di stant states ne ar ne i ghbors in 
the large majority of matters that affect the daily 
life of the citizens, it is not only not necessary 
that there should be uniformity in the laws of the 
several States regulating and controlling them, but 
on the contrary such uniformity is undesirable and 
absolute ly impracticable. There is and there \,Till con-
tinue to be, a differe n ce in the character and sur-
roundings of the pe ople residing in the different 
portions of the Union that will require a difference 
in the la\v governing them; but vJhile this is so, it 
is equa lly true t hat the laws governing those matters 
in which the people of the different States are 
equally interested, those matters which arise daily 
in their business intercourse with one another, should 
be uniform so that the citizen of one State may kno't>T 
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the exact character of his act and contract , the full 
extent of his liability attaching to it, without regard 
to the locality in 't>lhich the act is done or the. contract 
madei and without regard to the tribunal which passes on 
it • 11 6 
In the further di scussion of cooperative interstate 
action and uniform policies in New England, it is proposed to 
follo't>r this brief chapter on the need for such action with a 
brief summary of the methods being used in New England at the 
present time to secure interstate cooperation and unif orm 
policies . The conclli.ding chapter '\'Till discuss the fu ture of 
interstate cooperation, 111hich if pursued, woulC'L help the 
p resent situation which so many pe ople feel is leading us 
into complete centralization. 
The three charts on the follo"ring pages 1..rill give the 
reader a clearer picture of the lack of uniform laws on many 
subjects in New England. 
16Henry C. Tompkins, in 13 Reports, American Bar 
Association, 247, 1891. 
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QUALIFICATI ON S FOR VOT I NG I N NE\v ENGLAND 
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CHAPTER III 
CONCERTED ACTION: Tt~ COMPACT · 
This chap ter is concerned with the use of the inter-
state compact as an instrument to facilitate joint action 
be t ween t 1"o or more states in Nev-r England. 
The Legal Basis of the Interstate Compact 
The compact is . contracted agreeme nt beti•Teen sta tes, 
and r elations between states are subject to t he Federa l 
Constitution . The power of the States to make independe nt 
negotia tions is limited by two clauses of Article I, Section 
10: 
No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance or 
confederation • • • • • 
lio st a te shall v-rithout the consent of Congress, .•• 
enter into agreement or contract 111T i th another sta te or 
with a fo re i gn power ••.. • 1 
Thus one type of negot i a tion is p rohibited and anothe r 
type i s by i mplicat ion, conditionally permitted. The dis-
tinction betr,Jeen these t ,..vo types has been interpreted a s 
f ollovrs: Treaties, alli ances and confederations, affecting 
t he political status of the compacting parties, are absolutely 
prohibited to the sta tes. Compacts no t politically s i gnificant 
a re permitted under varying conditions; certa in agreements not 
lunited Sta tes Constitution, Article I, Section 10. 
affecting political conditions in any degree are sanctioned 
unapproved by Congress; other inter·mediat e types re quire 
Congressional asse nt, Nhich may be pe r missive - - in advance 
a r a tifying , express or i mplied. 
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The states are s overeien powers, t heir ac t ion as i nde-
pendent · nations limited only b:Su the self-imposed gr ants of 
p ower made to the Federal g overnment under t he agree me nts of 
fe deration. 
In making compacts, the states must get congressional 
approval 1;111hen t he pacts refer to political agree ments, since 
t he constitutional fathers feared that the clause in article 
I , Section 10, 11 no Sta te shall, without the consent of Congress ... 
e nter int o any agreement or compact vJi t h another st a te . ... 11 , 
mi ght prove embarrassing to the centra l government. 
:towever, · in a.11y agreement , the compact must be r a tif i ed 
by the legislature of e a ch of the cooperating sta tes. If it 
pertains to a sim:ple bridge comp act, congressional approval 
may not be necessary. A com. act may be effected by direct 
legislative act, or by negot iat i ons t hrough dele gated and 
authorized commissioners . 
Interstate compacts once agreed to by states are pro-
tected. agai nst impairment by action t aken by individual sta tes 
party to t he compact. Article I, Section 10 of t he Uni t ed 
States Constitution specifically says: 11 No sta te shall pas s 
any l aw ....• i mpairing the obligation of contracts. 11 2 A 
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compact is a form of contract and is as sacred as any contract 
between states could be, in ca se the Federal Courts chose to 
so interpret it, although the Federal machinery for t he en-
forcement of agreements bettoJ"een states has not been emphatically 
app l ied in all cases, no doubt this clause in the Constitution 
would serve a s a deterring factor . 
The Intersta te Compact Am.ong New England States 
Until 1934 t he compact clause of t he Unite d Sta tes 
Constitution (Art. I, Sec. 10, Clause 3), 'tvas the basis for 
interstate compacts primarily concerned with boundary disputes, 
the construction of interstate public services, or for the 
allocation of the water of several rivers. The compact method 
11as used much more extensively in the early years by the ~·Jest; 
betv.reen 1925 and 1930 many of the states vrest of the Mississippi 
entered into one or more interstate agreements , and others were 
ne ~otiated without successful consummation.3 
Two compact s which might help New England tremendously 
but ~n~ich have not been approved by all the states for various 
reas ons are the Herrimack Valley Flood Control Compact, and 
the Connecticut Hivel"' Flood Control Compact. The -:lerrimack 
Valley Compact v-rhich '"as drawn up by representatives of Ne1.v 
Hamp sh ire and Ma ssachusetts in 1937, provides for the creation 
of a Merrimack Valley Flood Control Commission, consisting of 
31-1a cNa..l1.on , Arthur ill . 11 Compacts and Interstate 11 , 
Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences, 1931. 
six members, t hree from each state .4 A majority of the mem-
bers from each st te constitutes a quorum for t he t rans-
a c t i on of business but no binding action may be taken unless 
at le a s t two members from each state vote therefor . The 
Commission, as a body politic and corporate ha s t he p ower to 
take leases of the reservoirs and to secure from t he sta tes 
t he funds necessary for t he acquisition of l ands, easeme nts, 
and rights of way, and for the maintenance and operation of 
the r eservoirs, including the tax reimbursements to the af -
fected tmms . 
The Compact pr ovide s for an 11 Initial Plan f or Flood 
Control 11 to consist of t~.vo reservoirs, one a t Franklin , New 
Hampshi re on the Pennegetvasset River, and one at \'febster on 
the Blackwater River . 5 These reservoirs would control 
approximately 22 . 5;6 of the total drainage basin, 29/~ of the 
basin at Na shua, 39% at Eanclles te P, and 47% at Con cord . 
The reservoi~ at Web ster on the Blackwater River, at 
the op tion of the state , can be further developed by the 
stHte f or conservation or p ow·er purpose~, on payment of the 
added cost of construction of the h i ghe r clam a s we ll a s the 
30. 
payme1t of additional l and costs. The compact provides that , 
a t t he option of the state , the dam a t t his side may be so 
4compact Covering Flood. Control in £.1errimack River 
Basin, Approve d by t he Rep . of Nass . & N. H., 1937, Printed 
by Grani te State Press , l•Je.nche s ter , N. H., 1937 , a Public 
Document . 
5Ibicl . 
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designed and constructed as to provide for further develop-
ment at some future time . The Franklin reservoir is designed 
primarily for flood control but would be so constructed as to 
permit the retaining of 50% of the capacity during the periods 
of low flood expecting for conservation or recreational pur-
p oses at the option of the state . 
The cost of the reservoirs vJoulo. be divided betvJeen 
the two states, each contributing .505& . The operating and 
maintenance expenses would be borne proportionately by the 
t't-m states . The purposes of this wortht•rh ile compact are: 
1 . To promote interstate friendship, amity , bet'\,reen 
t h e t .... ro states . 
2. To provide adequa te storage capacity for impounding 
the waters of Mer_imack River and its tributaries, 
primarily for protection of life and property from flood • 
. 3. To provide a. joint or common agency through which 
the states , may more effectively cooperate in accomplishing 
the object of flo od control in the basin of Merrimack 
River and its tributaries, ~nrhile promoting , p rotecting, 
and preserving to each the local interest and sovereignty 
of the respective states.6 
According to United States Army engineers who help ed 
in the dra1•1ing up of the compact , the construction of the 
reservoirs v1ould afford an annual average saving of about 
700,000 dollars to the state of Nev! Hampshire and proportionate 
amount to l'1asss~chuse tts . At last reports however , the compact 
is still lying at the bottom of the list in the Governors' 
offices. 
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The Connecticut Valley Floocl Contr-ol Compact ivhich 
vias also drav-m up i n 1937 v.rould serve the same pur-poses as 
the Merrimack port, i . e., p romote amity, provide storage 
capacity, etc. 7 The compact p rovides for the creation of a 
Connecticut River Valley Flood Control Commission consisting 
of twelve members, thr-ee from each state. Here again no 
binding a ction may be taken unless t1·ro members from each 
state are present. The l ands , easements, and rights of way 
would be acquired by the appropriate agencies of the state 
under the supervision and expense of the commission. 
The compact contemplates the construction over a period 
of several years of flood control reservoirs in several areas 
of Connecticut River to control approximately 21% of the 
d.rainage basin . It v.roulc.l p robably mean the construction of 
two flood control r-eservoirs in Has sachusetts, three. in 
Vermont , and three in Nev.r Hampshire . 
This p lan would afford t he three states a great saving; 
from seventy-five to one hundred thousand dollars annually in 
Jew Hampshire . It seems that this proposed compact provides 
the best possible approach now to f lood control in the 
Connecticut River Basin . Hmvever , under the plan the fec1eral 
government assumes much the greater portion of the expense of 
7compact Covering Flood Control i n Connecticut River 
Basin, 1937 . Printed by Granite State Pre ss , Manchester , 
N. H. A Public Document. 
pr oviding an efficien~ system of flood control and several 
of the states are afra id this may head to too much federal 
control or intervention. 
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The table 1vhich follmvs gives a list of t he compacts 
into vihich one or more of the New England states have entered 
up to the present time. I t is plain that up to recent years 
the subje cts dealt almost comp letely with boundary p robler:1s. 
Little attention has been g iven to the use of com9acts for 
other interstate problems . 
Year 
1853 
1859 
1879 
1879 
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I NTERSTATE C014PACTS I N i.'iHICH 
NEVT ENGLAND STATES HAVE BEEN PARTY 
States 
Mass. 
N. Y. 
M:ass . 
R. I. 
Subje ct 
Cession of di strict 
of Boston Corner by 
Mass. to New York 
At torney General 
directed to assent t o 
agreement be tween 
states in adjustment 
of boundary dispute 
before S. C. 
Ne\v York Boundary Li ne 
Vermont 
New York Boundary Line 
Conn. 
Ratified by 
Mass . Act of May 14 , 
1853 , Mass . Acts , 1852-
53, chap . 340 , p . 564 . 
N. Y. Act of July 21 , 
1853 , N. Y. Lmvs, 1853 , 
chap . 586, p . 1102. 
U. S. Act of J an . 3 , 1855 {10 Stat.602, Chap . 20 ) 
Au t horize d U.S . : Joint 
Resolution Feb. 21,1861 
(12 Stat . Chap . 69, 
p . 459) R.I. Act of 
March 8 , 1860 , R.I. Acts, 
1859, 60 Chap . 320 , p .l39 . 
Mass . Act . of Feb . 9, 1859 
(11 Stat . 382, chap . 28) 
Ratif. not req. , as 
Attorneys C~neral of 
States were authorized 
to ma~e adjustment . -
N. Y.-Act of Mar . 20,1879, 
N.Y. Laws 1879, chap . 93, 
p . 138 . 
Vt . -Act of Nov. 27 , 1876, 
Vt. La't•TS 1876, No . 20l , p . 380 
U.S.-Act of Apri l 7, 1880 
(21 State . 72 Chap . 49 ) 
N. Y. - Act of May 8, 1886, 
N. Y. Laws 1880, Chap . 213 , 
p . 329 . 
Conn .-Act of Mar.l2,1880, 
8 Conn . Spec. Lmvs , 1104. 
U.S.-Act of Feb . 26, 1881 , 
(21 Stat . 351) . 
Year 
1887 
1912 
1914 
1927. 
1934 
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I NTERSTATE COHP CTS - Continued 
States 
Conn. 
R. I. 
Subject 
Boundary Li ne 
New York Boundary Line 
Conn. 
Mass. 
Conn. 
Boundary Line 
New York Bridge Across 
Vermont Lake Champlain 
Conn. 
Hass. 
ll.aine 
N . H . 
Vermont 
R. I. 
Crime Compact of 
1934 
Interstate super-
vision of Parole s 
& Probat ions 
Ratified by 
Conn.-Act of Hay 4, 1887, 
10 Conn.Spec. Laws, 717 
R.I.-Act of May 5, 1887 
R.I. laws 1886-87, chap . 
635 , p .l46, U. S.-Act of 
Oct. 12, 1888, (25 Stat . 
553, Chap . 1094). 
N. Y.-Act of April 15, 1912 
Amended Feb. 1~,1913, N. Y. 
Laws 1912, Chap . 352,p.692, 
N. Y. Laws, 1913,Chap .l8, 
p . 27, Conn.~Act of June 6, 
1913, 16 Conn. Spec . Lav.rs 
1104. U.S. Act of Jan. l O, 
1925 (43 Stat . 731- 387) . 
Has s. -Act of l·far .10, 1908, 
}.fass . Acts Chap . 192, p . 142 
Conn.-Act of June 6 ,1913; 
16 Conn . Spec . Laws, No . 365 , 
p . 1104. 
U. S.-Act of Oct . 3,1914, 
(38 Stat . 727 . Chap . 315) 
N. Y. - 1927 
Vermont - 1927 
U.S. Joint Resolution of 
Feb . 16{ 1928. (45 Stat . 
120-128) Chap. 82 . 
Conn: 1943 
J.iaine: 1939 
N. H., Mass ., R. I., Vt .: 
1937 
u.s.: 1934 
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I NTERSTATE COMPACTS - Continued 
Year States Subject Ratified by 
1934 l!Ias s . Concord Compact of l-1ass. 1934 , abrogate d 1945 
l':L H. 1934 for min imum N. H.: 1935, abrogated 1943 
R. I. 1mge s for women and R.I.: 1936 
ch i1c1ren. u. s.: 1937 (50 Stat . 633) 
1935 Nev-1 York Tr i. State lJ: ~ t 2. en N • Y. : 1935 
N. J. Compact~Sanitation ·· r.r . J . : 1935 
Conn . eli strict t o deal Conn .: 1941 
V'i i th Pollution in u. s. : 1935 ( 49 Stat . 932 ). 
N. Y. Har bor. 
1937 1-1aine He .-N. :H . Interstate Mai ne: 1937 
N. H. Bridge Authority l • H. : 1937 
u. s.: 1937 (50 Stat . 538) 
1942 Conn . Atlantic .1arine Conn. : 1943 
l~aine Fisheries Compact- Maine: 1942 
Hass . authorizes any two Hass .: 1941 
N. H. or more states of N. H.: 1942 
R. I. Atlanti c Seaboard R. J . : 1941 
to make compact to u. s. : 1942 (56 Stat . 267) 
promote better 
ut i lization of 
marine, shell , 
fisheries . 
1944 Ne1·1 York N. Y.-R. I . Bounc1ary N • y •: 1943 
R. I. Li ne Compact R.I.: 1942. 
u. s. : 1944 ( 58 Stat . 672) 
1947 Conn . Nev-r Engl and. Conn .: 1947 
1>1as s. Pollution Compact Nass . : 1947 
R. I. R. I • : 1947 
ri. H. l\T . H. : 1948 
Vt. Vt .: 1948 
u. s.: 1947( 49 Sta t . 1490) 
Year 
1949 
States 
Conn. 
R. I. 
Vt . 
Mass. 
N. H. 
Maine 
H • y • 
I NTERsrrATE CO~IPACTS - Continued 
Subject 
New England Forest Fire 
Compact 
Ratified by 
Conn.: 1949 
all others same 
u.s.: 1949 
The above data was obtained from The Book of the St a tes, 
1948-49, Volume 7, compiled by the Council of State 
Gov 1ts., Chicago, Illinois . 
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CHAPTER IV 
CONCERTED ACTION : THE I NTERSTATE COOPERATION COM}HSSION 
One of the most imp ortant agencies of interstate coopera-
t ion now at worl\. in New England is the Interstate Co-operation 
Commission . Each of the six states has a commission, lvlassa-
chusetts being the first to establish one in 1937, by the 
Legislative Acts of 1937, Chap ter 404: 
an act establishing a commission on interstate cooperation 
as successor to commission on interstate compacts affecting 
Labor and Industries and defining its power s and duties, 
and p roviding for a commission required to be established 
under an interstat e compact on the minimum lvage .1 
The act provided for a Commiss ion of fifteen members, 
three were to be members of the Senate designate d by the Presi-
de nt of the Senate, six of the House designated by the Speaker, 
one was to be a Commissioner on Uniform State Laws designated 
by said Commission, and five, one of whom mu s t be the chairman 
or a member of the State Planning Board, were to be app ointed 
by t he Governor. The executive secr etary is the only paid mem-
ber. The Commission may establish any committees and adv i sory 
boards to conduct conferences , especially concerning subjects 
of intergovernmental cooperation. 
Each of the other New England States has a similar com-
mission created under an act up on the same idea as that of 
1·1assachusetts. It i'I]'Ould seem pertinent here to summari ze the 
1Legislative Acts of 1937, Chapter 404. 
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various functions of these commissions in New Engl and in the 
words of the Council of State Governments: 
1. To f acilitate the part icipation of the States as 
members of t he Council of State Governments; 
2. To en courage and assist the le gislative, executive, 
administrative, and judicial officials of the 
states to develop and maintain cont r a cts by 
correspondence, by conferences with off icials of 
other states, of the federal government, and of 
local units of government; 
3. To advance cooperation between the states and 
between a state and other units of government by 
formula.ting proposals for and by fac i litating: 
(a) the adoption of interstate compacts , 
( b) the enactment of uniform or reciprocal 
legislation, 
(c ) the adoption of uniform or reciproca l ad-
ministrative rules and regulations, 
(d) informal cooperation among governme nt 
officials, 
(e) the interchange and clearance of research 
and informat i on, and 0 (f) any other suitable procedures.~ 
As far as the or gani zation of the commissions, the chair-
man of the commi ssions provides the necessary leadersh i p, 
gui dan ce, and direction to ensure an effective organizati on and 
to develop and administer an aggressive progr am of interstate 
cooperation. 
Generally, the Commission Secretary has the job of 
keeping the members of t he Commission up on new developments 
and he mu st 11 follo"t-.r-up 11 on commis sion pl an s and p rograms. In 
some s t a tes, the Secr e tary is a full time paid employee, and 
such is the case in Massachusetts I<T.here Mr. John ~v . Plaisted 
2council of State Governments , Commis sions on Int erstate 
Cooperation, Chicago, Illinois, 1947. 
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is the Secretary . 
Since the start of the first Nei<r England Commission in 
Massachusetts in 1937 , all the commissions have found t hat 
they \vork mo s t effec tively "~Arhen sub- cornmi ttee s are de signated 
to concern themselves with definite and specific proje cts and 
programs of .int erstate cooperation. The following is a list 
of sub-committee s operati ng in Hassachusetts and found generally 
in the othe r New England States.3 
1. Tax and Fiscal Policy: This is one of the most 
i mportant comm ittees since it concerns a subject that will 
be- confronting the Ne v.r Engl and States during the next few 
years; and it is al so a problem t hat has far-reaching 
i mpli cations extendi ng beyond each state 1 s boundaries. 
2. Veterans Af f a irs: This is also a very imp ortant 
subj ect now anc1 one that \~Till become increasingly impor-
t ant in the next few years. The Committee's big job here 
is to provide suggestions , advice and guidance in develop-
ing state programs for veterans 1 affairs to t.vhich the 
state legislature can look. 
3. Highway Safety, Problems. Aeronautics : This i s a 
tremendously important commit tee which is doing a ll it 
p oss ibly can to awaken wider inte r est and participation 
by the state le gislature i n these problems. It tries to 
de velop , analyze and make available information and data 
which can be of great va l ue to over-all state adminis tra-
tion and to t he state legislature. 
4. Water Resources (including Flood Control and 
Pollution): Th is commit t ee is especially concer ned wi th 
de veloping flood control ports, pollution control etc., 
from whi ch the s tate legislature can nmv develop a sound 
program. 
5 . Welfare: Socia l Security and welfare programs are 
of vital importance to every state in New England at the 
present time. This committee, working with the state 
3John W. Plaisted, Executive Secretary, Commission on 
Interstate Cooperation, Boston, June, 1949. 
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welfare people and with t he other New England commissi ons 
on Interstate cooperation make available much data and 
i nformation IAJhich vrill be very helpful to the l egislatures 
and administrations . 
6. Agriculture and Conservation: This commit tee is 
doing much valuable research in t he subjects of crop con-
trol, irrigation, and interstate compacts for conservation. 
Their 1rrork should help t he states to better solve their 
problems without the help of t he federal government. 
7. Crime and Defense: This committee has accomplished 
a gre at deal in getting uniformity into certain laws. 
Through these committees it is h oped that the commission 
on Interstate Cooperation can p ersuade the New England 
States to bring about complete uniformity in criminal 
procedure, etc. 
These are examples of subjects of major interest in all 
the NevJ Engl and sta tes at this time. Sta te administrative 
depar tments and st a te legislators sh ould be able t o look t o 
the se Commissions on Interstate Coope ration for informat ion, 
suggestions, and gui dance in developing state programs. In 
turn , the commissions, through their close relations with other 
state commissions, vrould be able to .·knm..r V>Iha t is being done 
t oward in t erstate cooperation in the six states, and be able 
to ma~e helpful suggestions to t hese commissions. 
It would seem wor thvrhile to de scr i be the many ac comp-
lishments of the Massachusetts Commission on Interstate Co-
operation since its start in 1937 , vJhose makeup is des cribed 
for the reader in a chart of t he second page of t his chap t er . 
I n the first year of activity , the Committee on Labor and 
Industry made an exte ns ive survey i n to the reasons f or the 
mi gration of industrial establishments from Massachusetts, 
and succeeded in offering several sugge stions for the imp rovement 
42. 
of the situation . 4 It was . shoi'm that after 1921, Mas sachu setts 
1-vas def initely losing ground in inclustry, but the comm ission 
believed t hat in the long run 11 assachusetts could_ improve the 
situat ion . The reasons found for industries moving from Mass-
achusetts were as folloi'rs: out of state competi tion , high 
wages, restrictive laws, labor troubles, taxation, inefficient 
management, obsolesence of p lant and equipment, and technological 
changes . Other state commissions in New England found the same 
reasons at this time. 
All the Commissions followed Massachusetts 1 leao.ership 
and recommended that the states review their industrial policies . 
The Hassachusetts Commission wanted all the states to coouerate 
in the policy making . The ir specifiG recommendations lvere as 
follovrs: 
1. that such authorities as are now promoting i ndustrial 
development in Massachusetts, present in their advertising 
as accur te facts as p ossibl e }.•egard.ing state policies , 
e . g . , industrial , legislative , taxing , which affect industry, 
in Ol"der to give a true picture of industrial . conditions in 
the state .. 
2 . that such authorities try to attract new i ndus tries 
and he l p t hose already here . 
3. that step s be taken to determine if found necessary, 
to give loans to industrial companies for improvements and 
ne\v equipment more readily than nmoJ. 
4 . that in adopting additional labor and industrial 
le gi sla tion , due regard be ~iven to . states of such le gis-
lation in competing states . 
42nd Annual Rep ort of Commission on Interstate Co-
operation to General Court of Massachusetts, February, 1939 . 
51st Annual Report of the Commission on Interstate Co-
operation to General Court of Massachusetts , Februa~y, 1938~ 
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Mr. Pl~isted of the Massachusetts Commission reports 
t hat all the interstate commissions are thinking of under-
taking the same type of survey in the near future again, due 
to t he p rate sts of so many indus.trie s who are either leaving 
or thinking of leaving New England.6 Certainly cooperation 
among all six states is desperately needed in this field if 
New England is to keep her place as a top industrial region. 
In its second year of work , the Commission in Massa-
chusetts found that all six states needed to know each other 
be t ter, to knm•.r each one 1 s activities and methoc1s be t ter, and 
t hat many unnecessary lmvs hampered free trade . 7 It studied 
the traffic systems of New Engl and and brought out the glaring 
differences, such as in Maine and. Nei'IT Hamp s!lire where out of 
state motor carriers ~«rere shm·m di scrim ina tion. The ss surveys 
~-rere done with the idea of promoting uniformity and intersta te 
cooperation. Lat er on , the Commission's reports sh011 their 
success in the several fields . In the year's work the Com-
mission assisted the state of l-1aine in getting information , 
drafts of bills, etc., in order to form an intersta te com-
mission on cooperation in that state . 
The third year of activity began to sho\'r the results of 
the Commission's hard work in promoting cooperation in New 
7John tv . Plaisted, Executive Secretary, Mass. Cornm. on 
I nterstate Cooperation, Boston , Mass ., J une, 1949. 
England. 8 In that year, 1939, commissions on co operation 
w·ere established in r-1aine, Rhode Island , and New Hampshire. 
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Work wa s continued on the migration of industries pr obl em and 
also on highway safety and motor vehicle problems. At a New 
England confe r ence of the cooperat ion commissions held in 
Boston, all states agreed on the necessity of uniform traffi c 
r egu l at ions and reciprocity in mot or vehicle requirement s, a 
committee was a lso appointed to study the sub ject . A s tep for-
ward in interstate coopera tion commissions and the tax adminis-
trators of New England to consider the tax situation. Here , it 
v1es voted to favor . a uniform assessment date and recommended 
t hat legisla tures pu t a sales tax t llrough, uniform in character, 
to be use d in su ch manner a s would cause a reduct ion on real 
property. 
The fourth year of the commis s ion 's work , 1940, re vealed 
a continuance of the crime p revent ion , labor and industry, and 
h i gh't<ray p roblems. An i nformal organiza tion of the public t'lel-
fare administrators of New England a s a regional committee was 
a lso brought about due mainly to the efforts of the l1assa-
chuset t s Commission. 9 This year v-Jas marked by intense promo-
tional efforts to get no t only Mas sachusetts bu t all the New 
England States to ratify the Interstate Maine Fisheries Compact- -
~to pr omote be tter utilization of fisheries, marine and 
83rd Annua l Rep ort of Comm. on Interstate Cooperation to 
the General Court of Massachuse tt s, February , 1940. 
94th Annual .Report of Commission on Interstate Coo·peration 
to the General Court of Massachusetts, February , 1941 . -
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shell, of At l antic seaboard by development of a joint 
progra~ for ·t he promotion and protect ion of fishing 
industry, and the prevention of phy~ical waste of the 
fisheries f r om any cause.nlO 
The year of 1941 was marked by the passage of a bill 
making the regulations of indust~ie s in Mas sachusetts more 
liberal, and continued work on uniformity in highway laws , 
crime, and truck we ights .11 Mas sachuset ts fo l lov-md the com-
mission's advice and ratified the Atlantic Sta tes Marine 
Fisheries Compact . A blll by the commission's Committee on 
Labor and I ndustry was passed in the leg i s l a t ure to make 
records and statistics of industry mor e comp l e te i n the sta te . 
At this t i me the Commi tte e on Highway Safety and Motor Vehicle 
Problems met t o f ormul ate standards fo r sizes and rtJ"e i ghts of 
mbtor t r ucks which would be uniform with those of other states. 
At the -end of the year 's t'i'o r k , John vl . Plai sted, the execu tive 
secretary of t he Hassachu se tt s Commission, said in the annual 
report , 
11 Tl1.e commission 1 s cont act s 1vi th othe r state commissions 
has helped build. up a system of cooperation among the New 
Engl and states that has made great p rogress tmvar d better 
i ntersta te unity and cooperation in solvi ng common p roblems . 11 
In the following year , 1942, the Commi ss ion ~as part i cu-
l arly active "T;·Ji t h highway and motor vehicle p roblems . Ac-
cording to the annual report the comm is s i on 1 s tvork v-ras r e l,rarded 
by the passage of specific st andards for sizes and weights of 
lOibid . 
115 th Annual Report of the Commission on Inte r stat e Co-
operation to the Genera l Court of l'iassachusetts, lfebruar-.r, 1:942 
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commercial motor vehicles.l2 The Commission also worked with 
the other state commissions in attempting to develop a uniform 
forestry program for New England. A regional committee was 
appointed to study forest fire prevention, cutting practices, 
forest totals, and to "10rk out a forestry program on inter-
state cooperation and state-federal cooperation. The commission 
urged the passage of a uniform fi reworks control law as it had 
done before . 
The year of 1943 again revealed progress being made by 
all the states' cooperation commissions. In r assachusetts, the 
legislature finally passed a bil~ to restrict the sale, use, 
and keep ing or offering for sale of fireworks on Hay 18, by 
the Acts of 1943 , Chapter 291 . This 'tvas definitely a feather 
in the cap of the l\1assachusetts Commission on Interstate Co-
operation.l3 The work it started is now almost complete in 
all the six states and by next year , it looks as if the control 
of fireworks 'tvould be pretty uniform throuO'hout Neill[ England . 
In the next year, 1944, a special committee 't<Vas appointed 
by the Commission to study and recommend Y.Jhat could be done to 
obtain more uniform a ction by New England on mi lk marketing 
problems, L e., administration, control.l4 So a confe~ren ce was 
126th Annual Report of the Commission on Interstate Co-
operation to the General Court of Has sachusetts, January, 1943. 
137th Annual Repor t of Commission on Interstate Co-
operat ion to the General Court of Massachusetts, Febru~ry. 1.~ 1944. 
14sth Annual Report of Commission on Interstat e Co-
operation to the General Court of Massachusetts, March, 1945. 
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arranged with other Nevr England states at voThich all agreed on 
the necessity of giving state authorities enough power to 
handle milk problems effectively without requiring approval 
by Congress. They wanted more uniform laws and more uniformity 
in actual administration of milk control. It was p ointed out 
that federal control resulted largely from the failure of the 
states to handle t he problem satisfactorily. So they concluded 
t hat an interstate organization was needed desperately , an 
agency for maintaining the proper authority and responsibility 
of the states against federal encroacbments, and for keeping 
the states together. 
An organization such as that prescribed lends itself es-
pecially to regional undertaking s which the federal government 
is not so well suited to operate, as its officials rarely g ive 
due weight to local points of view . This is still a serious 
problem in New England and an overall i nterstate authority with 
the power to act would appear to be a solution. 
The year of 1945 saw t he commission continuing its v,rork 
on the milk problem but continually meeting obstacles in 
getting anyvoThere, accorc1ing to Mr . Plaisted of the Hassachusetts 
Commission. A bill recommended by the commission for soil con-
servation did pass June 20 , 1945, Chap ter 531. 
In 1945 a great deal of time 1-vas spent by the Commission 
in the fie1d of social welfare and relief, and a study was also 
made of the state laws of New England affecting industrial es-
tablishments to bring up to date a study on the same subject 
made in 1938.15 It was shown that all six of the states 
authorize organization of corporations under general lav.r s, 
and that the proce dures of organizing corporations, for 
amenc1ing charters, and for voluntary dissolution v1ere not 
very different in the six states, al so, the general powers 
tl at they grant to cor-porations are s imilar. How·ever, they 
did find that state taxes vary tremendously in New England, 
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a strong reason for industries leaving Nev-1 England, and. Massa.-
chusetts e.nd Rhode Island in particular since those two states 
were the only ones imposing excise taxes on corporations at 
that t i me. All have vmrkmen 1 s compensation lavJ"s, health and 
safety provisions , public health authorities with the powe r 
to investigate and regulate conditions affecting the public 
i1eal th . 
A conservation conference of the six states was he ld 
at vn1ich proposals for flood control, stre am pollution, irri-
gation, etc., were discussed . The desire for state control of 
these sub jects was raised a s against fecleral control . 
The mi l k situation in New Engl and was again discussed 
at length.l6 Inadequate power ha s been given the Milk Control 
Boards of Maine , Nev.r Hampshire, and Vermont all of v.rhich pro-
duce more milk than their people consume. The laws of these 
1510th Annual Renort of the Commission on Interstate 
Cooperation to the General Court of Nass ., January, 1947 . 
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three states do not g ive the Mi l k Control Boards power to fix 
prices for milk shippe d outside their respective states, 
except in a limited degree in New Hamp shire, or to make agree-
ment s regarc1ing prices and marketing concLitions lrlith milk 
control authorities in othe r states. As New York St ate in 
1946 became a larger source of milk supply for Massachusetts 
a.nd Connecticut markets , e.gricultx•ual officials in New York 
have become increasingly interested in the adoption of uniform 
policies anc1 latrJS by all the Neli1T Englanc1 state s. }tfany state 
officie.ls in Massachusetts and New York hinted that if the 
states are not ready t o meet marketing problems in the New 
England area the federal government may we ll step in. Any 
agreement among the states li'I)'OUld not be a hard and fast com-
pact, but subject to modification or revocation a t the discre-
tion of any party at any time. 
In this problem Vermont is a much more imp ortant factor 
than r.ia ine or Nevi Hamp shire, because its c!.airies supply much 
larger quantities of milk to other states, particularly to 
Hassachusetts and Rhode Island . Vermont dealers, like those 
in Nevr Hamp shire appeared to be satisfied up to 1946 with t he 
present pools and other arrangements in their principal marke ts, 
and very wary of any prop osed changes in their state law that 
they fearecl. rn i gh.t p rove cl.isaclvanta.geous, so the cooperation 
commissions concluded the year 1 s work with the belief t hat the 
possibility of Vermont joining the other five states of New 
England in adopt i ng uniform milk control la'tvS very slight .l7 
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The elevent h year of the Commission's I'}' Ork, 1947 , prove d 
t o be an extremely busy one. Problems of vmter re sources and 
pollution occup i ed a great de al of t he membe r•s 1 time . The 
i nt erstate v.rater Pollution Cont l""ol Compact vvas pushed r a t her 
strongly by the commission and was ratified by the states and 
Congress in short order . 'fhe Compact establishes an inter-
state commi ssion of five me mbers from each rati f ying state , 
'"hich comm ission is di rected to es t abli sh reasonable physical, 
chemical, and bacteriological standards of water quality 
sati sfactory for various classifications of use . l8 
Further discuss i ons of p ossible intersta te agr e eme nts 
for regul ating milk marketing c1id not lead to any practice.l 
results . The tl<...ree Northern New England states continued. to 
be satisfied '"'i th the fe dera.l pool controlling the Boston 
Mar ke t , so that they were still not interested in mak i ng any 
interstate compact s on the subj ect or in giving t he ir milk 
. control agencies power to do so. As long a s t he fe dera l 
pool for the Boston mi l k market continues in effect, no i nter-
state agreement or compact applying to that mar ket appears t o 
be practi cable , but accordi ng to Nr. Plai sted of the Hassa-
chuset t s Commission, if some state supplying Hassa chusetts 
mar ke ts shoul d author ize i n terstate agreements on milk marke t-
i ng, other states mi ght fol~ow and change the p resent situation 
1811th Annual Report of t he Commission on Interstate 
Cooperation t o the General Court of l'1assa chusetts, J anuary 
1948 . , 
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materially •19 
The Commission als o recommended to the l egislature a 
uniform bill for regul ation and control of insectici Qes , 
fungicides, rodenticides, and other economic poisons and 
devices . In vie't'11 of the rapid increase in the munbers and 
use of t hese materials and t heir dangerous character, p rovi-
s ions for controlling their distribution and use are essential . 
However , the bill was rej ected . 20 
The last year for which reports are available on the 
Ha ssachusetts Commission's activities is the year 1948.21 
The Commission again introduced the uniform lm11 for regulation 
and control of i nse cticide s , but it was agai n rejected . A 
sv.rvey of the mi l k problem 1,;as again made as to whether the 
situat ion had become any more f av or able for obtaining inter-
state agreement on this subje ct with other Nev.r England stat es, 
bu t no change was found . 
A very important step forward in 1948 was the proposal 
by this commission a long wi t h those of the othe r New Englend 
s tates for an interstat e fire con t rol compact, a. compact whi ch 
vJould establish a central agency and supply depot for all Nei:v 
19rnte r view with John W. Pl aisted, Mass . Commission on 
Interstate Coop eration, Boston , June, 1949 . 
2011th Annual Rep ort of the Commission on I nters t ate 
Cooperation to the General Court of Mass. , January, 1948 . 
2112th Annual Report of the Commiss i on on Interstate 
Cooperat i on to the Gene ral Court of Hass., February , 1949. 
England, with a pool of supplies and equipment . Although 
this compact Nas not drafted. fully in 1948, it vJas passec.1 
t his year . 
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A brief glimp se into the work of the other commissions 
in New England reveals that they parallel rat her closely the 
work of t he Massachusetts Commission . The reports available 
were very limited in number , no reports from New Hamp shire 
and Rhode Island being available a nywhere in Boston . 
The Maine Commission on interstate cooperation was 
crea ted in 1939 by chapter 250 of the Public Laws of that year . 
The rep ort for the ye ar 1942 revealed that the fir st t\'ro years 
of work di d not a ccompl ish very much due to the Commission's 
lack of funds . 22 However , in 1941 and 1942 , commission members 
attended reg ional conferences on the fi shing industry , f orest 
conservati on, a nd motor transporta tion. The Commission urge d 
the passage in 1941 of the Uniform Narcoti c Drug Act, chapter 
251 of the Public Lmv s of 1941 . 
The re port covering January 1 , 1943 , to January 1, 1945 , 
described legislation ena cted which the commi ssion was instru-
mental in pushing through . 23 An i nterstate compact for the 
supervi sion of p owlees and p robationees, ( Chapter 23 , R. S. 
1944), a narcotic dr ugs act, (Chapter 62, R. S. 1944) , a 
22Report for the year 1942 of the Maine Commission on 
interstate Cooperation. 
23Report for Janu~ry 1, 1943-January 1, 1945 of t he 
Nai ne Commission on interstate Cooperat ion . 
fireworks control act, (Chapter 24, R. S. 1944), and several 
other uniform l aws were enacted. 
The report for the period from January 1, 1945 to 
January 1, 1947, shovred t hat the commission was definitely 
succeeding in its effor ts .24 A motor trucks reciprocity act 
\vas passed, (Chapter 342 , Laws of 1945), a veterans service 
officer act, (Chap ter 40, Laws of 1945), a proof of 1'\Tills 
a ct, (Chapter 18, La1fi! S of 1945) , and several others were 
passed . 
The report covering January 1, 1947 to January 1, 1949 
was the most noteworthy report ever made by the Maine Com-
mission. In this period a great deal Wcs accomplished . The 
final passage of recip roca l le gislation affec ting motor truck 
registration between the states, or the so-called Deciprbc ity 
Law , came about . 25 Severa l acts relating to changes in Maine 
motor vehicle l aws 1..;ere enacted, thus bringing more uniformity 
bet1·.reen states . Discussions were he l d 1'\!ith the other Nev.r 
England states on forest f ire le gisl ation . 
The only report available on the Connecticu t commission 
covers the year 194o . 26 However , it also shows progress toward 
24Rep ort for January 1, 1945 - J anuary 1, 1947 of 
1--Ia ine Commission on interstate Cooperation . 
25 Rep ort for January 1, 1947 - January 1, 1949 of 
l•J a ine Commission on interstate Cooperation . 
26p.eport of the Connecticut Commission on inter-
governmental Cooperation , January 22, 1941 . 
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uniformity and cooperation . The commission attended the 
Atlantic 1-:arine Fisheries Conference and a ccepted the p ro-
p osed pact. The commission recommended more ade quate 
tra.ffic lav.rs, driver exams, etc. It also advocated stren-
u ously a Tri-State Sani tation Compact with NewYork and New 
Jersey, a long 1-1i t h a Nodel Sabotage Prevention· Act and a 
Nodel Explosives Act. 
Two reports of t he Vermont Commission were ava ilable 
which covere d the years 1939 and 1940?7 In these the com-
mission recommended t he enactment of a Uniform Pistol Act 
a s dr afted by t he inters tate Commission on crime, and a 
narcotic drug act . A model state firE'nvorks control l aw vJas 
also proposed. Thus, t he work of the Vermont Commi s si on 
quite closely paral :el s tha t of t he other Nevl England 
f"'C • • • 
vOffimlS Sl0r1S • 
It woulo_ now seem de sir able to surnmari ze seve r al of 
t he major a chievements of t he Massachusetts Commission on 
I nte.r-state Cooperation vJhich has worked i n conjun ction ~'' i th 
t he commis s ions of t he five other New England states. 
1. Ne"r England States novl have generally uniform mot or 
laws. 
2 . The Ne~..r England \1Tater Pollution Control Comp act is 
now in effect in all the states but Maine, and the latter 
state doesn 1 t have many interstate waters. 
27Rep orts of t he Ver mont Commission on interstate 
Cooperation, 1939, 1939 - 1940. 
3 . Flo oct control compacts have been pushed and pre -
pared for the Connecticut Valley region and the Merri-
mack Valley but as yet have not been a cted upon ; the 
Connecticut Val ley pact because Vermont is afraid it 
may have to build cLams on .her small area of tenable 
land and that t he Federal government may move in by 
the Federal Power Commission. 
4 . At the p resent time the Eassachusetts commission 
is trying to estapl ish civil ma chinery uncler which 
f ugitive husbands vvould be required to support depen-
dents . This is a reciprocal act val id only a~ong states 
vvith similar or same lmvs. At the pre sent time it costs 
t he states ana. poli ce too much fol" extradition pro-
ceedin~s end then the husband of ten deserts the wife 
again . 8 
5 . A bi g con servat i on conference is comi ng up this 
August at which all the New Engl and Commissions will 
meet to discuss plans for forest conservation, soil 
erosion, etc . 29 
6 . The New Engl and Forest Fire Control Compact 'lt;Tas 
passed by Congre ss only this June and i t marks a long 
step fo rv.rard in interstate cooperation . As an editorial 
in the Boston Globe described it : 
The signa ture of the Pre sident , affixed l ast 
vv-e ek to the nevv i nterst a te compac t among Nev1 England_ 
states on fire f i ght ing, l aunches a timely experi-
ment in mutual aid in this region , and suggests that 
even greater use might wel l be made of arrangements 
of this k i nd in other fields of mutual i ntere sts . 
The six states have succeeded i n formi ng a pact which 
will enabl e them to muster regional assistance i n 
fi ght:j_ng fires when ne ces sary , 1~! i thout reference to 
the old limitations imposed by state boundaries.{~'HHHr 
As a method. of solving regi onal problems, 1vhether 
' affec t ing publ i c safety or e conomi c v-Tell being, it 
offers grea t advantages . In some degree, it would 
appear to provid.e an ans1ver to the tenclency to 
ce ntral ize po~rer and authority in \1ashington . That 
it is a p roduct of l ocal i nteres t and c ooperative 
28 I ntervi ew with John Pl aisted , Exe cutive Sec~e tary of 
Mass . Commi ss i on on Inte rstate Coopera tion, Boston, June) 1949 . 
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effort is beyond question . The factor of local 
control and direction is equally obvious. 
During the coming decade, perhaps the states 
in this corner of the nation may finct other and 
even more fruitful opportunities to avail them-
selves of thi s intensely practicaly procedure.u30 
The Commissions on Interstate Cooperation i n New 
Engl and have been supported so far very 1vell both financially 
and vocally . The Vermont, New Hamp shire and lvlai ne Commissions 
do suffer from the lack of an official and pe rmanent secretary 
and this hurts their eff ic iency at times . As the commissions 
grovl in strength and become more cohesive they may ultimately 
turn aside the trend toward central authority in matters of 
government to vlhich t he states can and should attend them-
selves. 
"By demonstra,ting the states 1 competence to hanclle 
these vexing interstate problems it may no longer be 
necessary to give lip service to the former legal-
sh ibboleth of states ' right s as the only bulwark against 
complete centralization of authori ty at i•Tashington. The 
success of the cooperation commissions in New England 
shows the fall a cy of bel ieving that wh en a state is con-
fronted by a problem of g overnment, it cannot handl e 
adequately vrithin its own jurisdiction, it must yie ld 
al l authority in the matter to the federal government . 11 31 
30Editorial in Boston Daily Globe, Boston, Mas s., 
June 19, 1949. 
31Hubert Gallagher, The Development of Interstate 
Government, National Municipal Review, July , 1937, pp . 345-
351. 
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ORGANI ZATION CiiART 
HASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION ON I NTERSTATE CO- OPERATION 
(Assigned to Dep 1 t . of the State Secretary; but i n no way 
subject to his control ) 
Commission on Interstate Coop . 15 
I (Exe cutive ) Committees 
Secretary 1 ( ac1v i sory ) 
J unior Clerk InvestigatorsJ.~ 
and 1 (etc . temp orary) Stenogr apher 
{~Authorizat i on of Employment rarely used. 
0 
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CO!I!CERTED ACTION: ADMI NIS1J.1RAT IVE COOPERATION 
In all probability, it l',vill be more through admi nistra-
tive action than through legislative procedures that uniformity 
and interstate cooperat ion in New England will be attained . 
This is apt to be the case since if identical statutes are 
p assed in a number of states, and these statutes e~e variously 
interpreted by the administrative officials in the regular 
routine of enforcement work , the goal of uniformity and co-
operative action will not be attained; nor will it be, if as 
so often happens, the courts of Hassachusetts with one set of 
precedents before t l1em, interpret the la'\'J'S one 1-tay, while t he 
courts of New Hampshire or Connecticut with a different set of 
.precedents, interpret the same law in a very different way. 
The difference i n these t\vo cases vmuld seem to be that the 
courts cannot, or at least .do not, cooperate effectively, vJhile 
administrative officials can and do so more often • 
. 
Huch in the direction of interstate cooperation and uni-
form policies has been and can still be achieved through the 
cooperation of the Governors of the six ·New England states. 
The Governors come togethe r in an annual tv-ro-day conference at 
least once a year, in whi ch matters of perfecting the economic 
grOivth of the entire area and the individual states are dis-
cussed in group and genera l session. The Governors also come 
t ogether in special conferences \vhich may be called Trlhen a 
.. 
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pressing need arises . 
The New Engl and Governors met unofficially from 1915 to 
1937. In 1925 the Ne1.1 England Council was formed due largely 
to the efforts of the Gover•nors . From 1925 to 1936 the Governors 
met unofficially at the Ne1-r England Council's meetings . Finally, 
the first official meeting of the New England Governors wa s held 
in September, 1937 at the Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, 
Has sachuse t t s .1 
These conferences first started to become important in 
the early thirties. In J uly , 1930, Governor Allen of Massa-
chusetts invited the Governors of t he neighboring states to a 
conference to arrange a program for a safety campaign . 2 Early 
in 1932, it was reported that the 
11 Governors of the New Engl and States and their represent-
atives recently conferred regarding the milk situation in 
New England's chief market . No accomplishment can ye t be 
reported, but efforts to improve the situation ha ve not yet 
been given up.n3 
In the summer of the same year, a reque st 1r1as made of the 
President that he call a 11 job sharing parley, 11 a national con-
ference for the discussion of a plan matured by the New England 
Joint Conference on Re-employment. This p l an grew out of 
agreements arrived at by the conferences of groups representing 
lBeal, Judith, Statisti cal assistant, New England Council, 
Boston, Mass. 
2united Stat es Daily, July, 1930. 
3Article by Governor itfilliam T. Gardiner of Maine, in 
United States Daily, January 30, 1932. 
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the Governor s of the Ne~1 England states, business, industrials, 
agricultural, and social agencies . The Governors recommende d 
the p l an to the Governors of other states in the United 
States .4 
In 1931, the Governors of the states of Massachusetts, . 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, met wi th those of New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Ohio in a Conference on Unemployment 
and Other Interstate Industrial Problems. 5 It 'tATas brought out 
at t his conference that much could be done by cooperation bet\tlreen 
the stat es to improve t he existing facili t ies offered by public 
and private employment age ncies. In some states the public 
employment agencies appeared to be operating fairly success-
.fully, and in some states there was at least partial supervision 
over private employment agencies. It was decided that much could 
be done to improve the whole system. 
They also decided that with this, goe s hand in hand the 
necessity for collecting and interchanging information and 
statistics regarding employment and unemployment. The Governors 
decided their objective was to create, at least temporarily, a 
central cle aring house for the seven states. By . having such a 
clearing house, they hoped that unnecessary migration of labor 
could be checked m1d concentration of .unemployment in any one 
locality be greatly lessened in future years. 
4Ne1r1 York Herald-Tribune, July 21, 1932. 
5Proceedings of Conference on Unemployment by Governor s, 
AlbaTly, N. Y. , January , 1931. 
The interest of the Governors in the deve lopment of 
uniform administrative policy is indicated by the following 
list of recommendation, (in some instances statutory changes 
were ne cessary to implement the administrative program 
recommended) : 
1947: The governors urged the adoption of uniform 
traffic codes by all states, · and also urged the adoption by 
states of legislation requiring driver education in high schools 
a s a necessary prerequisite for safety on the highways. They 
a lso urged all state g overnments to be on their guard against 
proposals whi ch tend to create interstate trade barriers.5 
1948: The Governors all recognized the fact , that to 
keep oux· 11 federalism 11 alive the states must coo:r:e rate. 7 They 
ux>,ged more self reliance by the states themselves and less 
dependence upon the federal government to perform services the 
states can do as well or better. The development of interstat e 
cooperative activites was urged a s a method of handling common 
problems and especially to develop the u se of interstate 
compacts. At this conference they stated that the states are 
establishing and should con tinue to establish joint coope r ative 
p rograms for regional institutional care, educatlonal facilities, 
flood and pollution control, fire prote ction, etc. A great 
many of these have come about and will be described later on. 
6New Engl and Council Newsletter for January , 1947. 
7New England Council Newsletter for January, 1948 . 
One of the most decidedly forward steps yet taken in 
interstate cooperation was taken in the summer of 1948 by the 
He 'tv England gove rnors 't-vhen t he y appointed a New England Co-
..... <') 
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operation Commis sion on Education. This commission is com-
posed of leading educators in the six stat e area . As a result 
of its studies, it recomme nded that the Governors of New 
England take immediate steps to remove any legal barriers to 
inters tate co-ordination and urged the passage of uniform 
legislation in all Nevi Engl and States to establish an inter-
state body to be known a s the New England Educational Council. 
It further recommended that this Council be granted fund s to 
make an inventory of all the education services now available 
and needed s o that it would be in a position to recomme nd 
specific opportunities for co-ordina tion in educationmpl anning 
and development. Only in this way, it stated, can the re be the 
most advant ageous use of present facili t ies and the economica l 
development of such additional facilities as may be needed now 
and in the future.8 
It seems valuable to point out again the major p oints of 
the text of the New England Commission on Education's rep ort 
becau se it indj_ cates the obje ctive for which all the Governors 
are striving. 
First, the Commission endor sed the principle of co-
ordination in educational planning to the end that bet t er edu-
8New England Council Ne isletter for October, 1948 . 
cational opportunit ies may be economically p rovided for the 
people of New England. 
Second, the Commission recommended that the Governors 
of the Nevl England States take immediate steps to remove any 
legal barriers \vhich may prevent interstate co-ordination. 
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Th ird, the Commission recommended the adoption of uni-
form legislation in all New England states establishing an 
interstate body to be known as the New England Educational 
Council, such council to be composed of representatives of the 
boards of control of the various New England state supported 
institutions of learning. 
Another major step forward in interstate cooperation in 
Nevi England vras taken in December of 1948 , . by the Spe c ial 
Commission on Institutional Care appointed at the New England 
Governors' Conference.9 Since the need for facilities for 
defective delinquents fs not sufficient for separate insti tu-
tions in each state, the commission has recommended that a 
sing le institution be established to serve all the New England 
states. Since such people should not be at large or p laced i n 
· t ypes of training schools not equipped to care for t hem, the 
commission beli eves a special facility should be established 
for them at some suitable place, perhaps Bridgewater , 1'-·rassa-
chusetts. 
Other recommendations of the Commission ~1hich have not 
9New Englal1d Council Nev·Tslet t er for December, 1948. 
et been followed up to any great extent are i ncre a sed research 
and clinical facilities which would be made more available to 
institutional personnel. The Commission. a lso want s to establish 
a special monthly publication, to revise re sidency laws to 
bring about uniformity, and to improve preventive wor k at the 
community level. 
One very recent step toward uniformity was tek en in 
Boston, on June first, at the suggest ion of the l ~w England 
Governor s• Conference when t he New Engl and Conference of Public 
Utility Commissioners was appointed. It is hoped that this 
reg ion wide organization will be able to bring about more uni-
form p olicies by the var ious utilities operating in New England . 
A tremendous step forward was recently at t empted by the 
New England Governors • Conference in June which would help to 
preserve states• rights and resist further encroachments of 
the federal government . They proposed an interstate compact 
which would establish a New Engl and Development Authority.lO 
The Authority would seek the expansion of industry and the de-
velopment of natural resources on a regional basis. It would 
be comp osed of commis sioners from all states in the compact, 
and it would be authorized to spend approxi mate l y t~ro million 
dollars in the next ten years , each state contributing on a 
p opul ation basis. 
lOstate Government, June , 1949. 
Among the subjects of surveys specifically mentioned in 
the compact are utiliza tion and control of regional vmter re-
sources for purposes of low-cos t power, flood control, and 
stream pollution control, establishment of a" steel industry, 
the deve lopment of other industries, and the conservation and 
expansion of marine fisheries, agriculture, forests and mineral 
resources. The compact does provide for accepting federal 
grants in a id and other federal assistance in carrying ou t the 
purposes of the act . However, the Gove rnors made it clear that 
they would not accept such grants i f they had any tendency 
t o\vard reducing the str ength of the states . 
I n order that the compac t may become effective it must be 
rat ified by all six states and by Congress, but up to novT the 
state of Vermont has cont i nually voted against it since it 
seems to be afraid of the fec1eral government gaining too much 
p ower at the expen se of the states. Tl~is inclination of the 
Northern New England states t o think in this manner continually 
hurts attemp ts at inters tate cooperation, bu t of course , they 
are qui te justified in feeli ng t his way in view of the manner 
in "'oJhich the fe deral government has encroached upon the p owe r>s 
of the states in recent years . Hmvever, t his seemingly "Yankee 
i ndependence" spirit is hurting the . cievelopment of the Ne\·I 
England region a s a whole more than is good for its fu ture 
development . 
,.. ~-
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New England Railroad Committee 
Another important orge.nization made up of administrative 
-officials in ~Tew Englancl has been the New England Governors 1 
Joint Railroad Committee, now a defunct organization. 11 The 
Committee \"las appointed in December, 1939, by the concerted 
a ction of the governors of the six New England states at that 
t i me. The action of the Governors re sul teo_ from the considera-
t ion of certain developments in the Ne't'l England railroad si tua-
tion which had been brought to their attention by the New 
England Council. 
The Governors were informed that large blocks of stock 
of the Boston and Maine Railroad were being purchased by power-
ful i nterests outside of New England. These interests 1vere the 
Pennsylvania Railroad group . The Governors then adopted a 
resolution, that a special committee of thirty, advisory to the 
Ne'ljiJ Engl and Governors, be formed, each governor to appoint 
five members of the committe e , v-rhich should consider the trans-
p ortation facilities of New Engl and in their relation to the 
best interests of Few England, par ticularly those of industry 
and e.gricul ture. 
This special committee cooperated 1-ri th all the six states 
to the last degree in g iving all interested persons and organi-
zations in Ne't'l England full opportunity to express their vie'tvs 
11Report of New Engl and Railroad Committee, 1931. 
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on the transportation situation . Every facility was afforded 
to the various represe ntatives of industrial, commerci al, and 
agricultural organizations, a.s i•Tell as to private citizens, 
to express their viei'ITS . It sought the aid of the managements 
of the Nei·l England railroad.s, and their respective presidents 
appeared before the committee at public hearings e£ter each 
had made an analysis of the various consol idation plans , the 
disadvantages and advantages of it as compared v-rith t he s itua-
tion existing then . At the time, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission wa s pushing consolidation policies in line with the 
a ims of the Transportation Act of 1920. 
One of t he objectives of the special railroad committee 
'tvas to determine hmv- sat isfa ctory rates and service were t o 
the general public. They d i d this with the desire to get 
better standards of service and to demonstrate that the New 
England states could handle the various problems. At that t ime 
in the ea.rly thirties, the Committee re commendeo. the cons olida-
tion of the Boston and Maine and the New Haven railroads, and 
gave a very favorable report of the rates and service given 
the public in the six states . The Committee recommenc.l.ed a 
transportation policy for New England which appeared to contain 
the basic essent ials to a sound transportation policy. 
However, the Joint Railroad Committee has been defunct 
since the early thirti~s. It has never been revived much to 
the dismay of many government officials ~rho believe it could 
have been helpful in the settling of the railroads problems of 
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New Engla.nd in the past fe1-v years, as for example, the Old 
Colony Line. Rere is an agency that could do much to further 
interstate cooperation in New England if it were still existing . 
New Engl and Regional Planning Commission 
Another form of executive interstate cooperation i n New 
England was the New Engl and Re giona l Planning Commi ssion, 
cre ated in 1 933 , and di ssolve d in 1943 .12 It chose a s its chair-
man, Victor N. Cutter of Boston and held i ts first meet ing in 
October, 1935, each state sending its chairman of the State 
Planning Board. The commiss ion seeme d t o realize fully the 
dangers of centralization then and propo sed a regional se tup 
Hhereby the states i·JOulcl. keep their control; a good opportunity 
to discuss interstate problems in a neutral forum would be pro-
vided; and the Regional Planning Commission' s research facili-
ties '{ll!ould be avilable to all the states. It would a ssist them 
in di scovering t he latest informat ion, to learn the latest 
advances being made in indu stry, agriculture, housing, etc . 
Its principal advantage lay in its fle xibility. vJhen a 
v i de spread and difficult problem appeared common to the six 
state s, it would be thoroughly examined by the representa tives 
of all states concerned collectively and by each state indi vi-
vidually. By this method, sensible recommendations were co-
operatively worked out. 
12Ne1·1 Engl a nd Regional Planning Commi ssion, Preliminary 
plan, 1936, Boston , Mass. 
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In its first meeting in Boston, October, 1935, it set 
up a preliminary Nev1 Englan0. Regional Plan, 13 compr:bsing flood 
control plans, forestry conservation, recreational development, 
an a irways plan, a highly developed hightriay system, etc. 
Then again in Sep tember, 1938, it submitted a plan for a 
Highway System tor New· England, sho~ring possibilities of co-
ordination among the highways, recreational centers, and airway 
systems of the regi on. To allow people to travel better through 
the six states, a highway , entirely of freeway design, from the 
Merit Parkway in Connecticut to the Penobscot Bay Region of 
Ma ine was suggested. This. regional hightvay net1·10rk v.rould have 
served two principal purposes: 
1. It would p rovide means of access over express highways 
to all the most important industrial, commerc ial, Etnd 
recreational centerc n Heiv England. 
2. It would provide a system of major tourways over whi ch 
t he tourist or the vacationist could drive in a leisurely 
and pleasant manne r to all of New England's recreation 
centers. 
3. It would have promoted cooperation and friendsh i p 
between the six states. 
In 1936 the Commission did extensive resea~ch into the 
flood control prohlem and conse quently, it presented a p lan to 
be carried out jointly by t he states involved, favoring the 
use of the intersta te compact methoc1. In 1942 the Commission 
planned an extensive river pollution control p rogram to be 
adop ted by all the states, shm.ving the great neec1 for such a 
13Ibid. 
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system . In 1939, it made a . study of the roadside problems in 
New England, i.e . , advertising, shops, billboards, road h azards, 
and recommended public zoning, etc . 
Hovmver, the Commission vJas dissolved in July, 1943, 
mainly because of more pressing 'tvar problems . Many of t he 
Commission's plans have since been advocated by other organi-
zations in New England and some have been put into effect , such 
as flood control, streruD pollution, etc . It is too bad more 
agencies tvhich aim at interstate cooperation cannot be promoted 
h ere. 
The chairman of the Commission, Mr . V. M. Cutter , ex-
presse d the views of the Commission and many others in an inter-
esting article back in 1936 which seems pertinent i n this survey. 
11 In 1775, Boston t-vas in a furor . The rlhole Ne1r; England 
countryside 1-ras taking arms to face the British who were 
coming . The Minute Men were marching to Cambridge and 
Lexington . The opening of the Revolutionary Ttlar wi tne ssecl 
a demonstration of regional cooperation which obliterated 
all state or colonial line s in a militant spirit of 1 six 
for one and one for six. ' 
In 1775, and for many years after , the hardship s of 
travel and the slm·mess of communication made each of t he 
New England states largely independent of its neighbors 
except in such national problems as defense, currency, and 
international trade. Hoctern people have the advantage of 
many mechanical and technological improvements , and as a 
result there are n01•7 more peop l e crossing state lines t han 
15 0 years ago crossed to"m lines. Such an increase of 
daily interstate activity has made close cooperation between 
the Ne"r England states absolutely necessary. Already co..: 
operation has done a great deal to encourage interstate 
trade and business. 
Because of travel and communication, our New England 
economical structure has become a complicatec. trough of 
intermingled commercial habits and forces . In spite of t his , 
the citizens of every state in New England want its identity 
pre served and the contl"•ol of state affairs kept at home . nl4 
Here '!,vas an organization which defi nitely recognized the 
need of cooperation among the six states if states' rights ~rere 
to be preserved and t he move toward centralization at least 
checked. However, with the pressing problems of war, it was 
necessarily abandoned in July of 1943. 
l4victor M. Cutter, Chairman, New England Regional 
Planning Commission, Report, 1936. 
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CHAPTER VI 
U 10FFICIAL VOLUN 'l'ARY COOPERATION: THE NEitJ ENG·LAND COUNCIL 
Significan,t among the cooper ative movements bet1r1een the 
Nev.r England states and their Governors is the Neii England 
Council , the followi ng purpose of whi ch was furnished by 
Ernest W. Gibson , Governor of Vermont.l 
11 The Nei'T England Governors work. togethe r to the mutual 
advantage of each of the six Ne1.ll England states t hro ugh 
the NevJ' England Governors 1 Conference. Through this con-
ference, not only do the Governors get the opportunity 
personally to knov.r each other, but a lso to discuss common 
problems anc1 de-velop proper s olutions for these problems. 
This regional cooperation and its relationshi p to our 
country and to this world is a lso the keynote Of the New 
England Council, vJ'hose aim is to encourage and promote all 
ma tters of economic development s in our six states. I 
believe the New England Council, the first organization of 
its kind, affords a pattern for the rest of the nation, 
and I hope it will continue in its forward progressive 
programs. 
For over twenty years there have been friendly relations 
between the Governors and the Council. I knov.r that this 
friendly rela tionship will continue to exist and t hat the 
Nev.r England Governors 1 Conference and the Ne1·1 England Council 
will work for t he best general interests of New England, of 
our country , and of our world. 11 
The Ne1r.; England Council i s a unique organization , born of 
regional necessity and patterned to suit New England condit ions. 
Tt 1vas created in 1925 a t the sugge stion of the Ne'tv England 
Governors. Before t his , Ne~-v Engl and. never had a common v oice 
and spokesman , no one to present, a ssemble, and distribute the 
l Ernest itJ. Gibson, Governor of Ve rmont , Report to New 
England by New England Council, 1948. 
facts about New Engl and's p rogress and assets . 
11 Its basic, most fundamental purpose is to prov ide 
the region • s agencies of business and government vd th 
the stimulus and the mean s for working together in a 
cooperative manner on common problems. 11 2 
No single-interest group, regardless of how able or how 
selected, has either the knowledge, wisdom or authority to 
give the ans\1er to all New England's problems6 It is the 
Council's job to stimulate many group s to undertake activities 
leading to progress and development in their areas of common 
interests. It seems certain that the larger the number and the 
greater the effort of su ch group s, v-JOrking in cooperation vii th 
the Council or under its auspices, the more certain will be the 
strengt hening and expansion of the regional e conomy, and a lso, 
t he states v-rill not find it so necessary to look to the federal 
g overnment for help. 
The Council's organization consists of seventy-ti-·To 
directors, t1velve from each state, each group of twelve con-
stituting a state council, the six state councils togeth er 
formin g the lew England Council. The Council is financed by 
voluntary membership subscriptions from individuals, firms, and 
organizations. Back in the early thirties, the Council's annua l 
e xpenditures rangecl from $80,000 to .. ,110,000 a year , but now 
t he y range up to several hundred thousanct. As of December 1 , 
1948, t he Council had 2,335 members . 
2J . C. Richdale, President of New England Council, 
Rep ort, December, 1948, Boston. 
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To give a brief summary of the Council 1 s main activities 
before discussing its worl~ in more detail, the Council main-
tains contact vii t~ the governors of the six New England States, 
and frequently takes up matters 1·ri th them. At least once a 
ye ar t he Council bring s the governors together in an annual 
t wo-day Ne1·1 England Conference, in which methods of perfecting 
and coordinating the economi c gro1>1th of the entire area and the 
individual states are discussed in group and general sessions. 
The Council maintains execut ive offices with a staff who carry 
on the work in such fields as agriculture, industry, recrea-
tional development, community development, publicity, research, 
etc. The Council's efforts are largely stimulative and its 
results are obtainec_ chiefly through the "t·JOrk of others ivhen 
the Council succeeds in getting them into action. 
The Council has p romoted uniformity in agricultural ad-
ministration, in motor vehicle regulation, and in many other 
fields. 
11 The Council faces its problems realistically and 
objectively; it defines the problems, assembles facts, 
analyzes and digests them, formulates policie~ for a 
solution anc1 t hen organizes and stimulates action in 
support of these policies. 11 3 . 
Through its publicity activities, it has tried to a c-
quaint Nevi England with the Council's 'vork in order t o promote 
cooperation. Publicity has helped public understanding of the 
Counci l 1 s objectives and the rest of the country has developed 
3Nevl England Council Newsletter, January, 1940. 
a more favorable point of vie1-1 tm'lard New England. Tl:1...rough 
t he medium of its monthly Ne'tvsletter, it has sought to 
chronicle and promote New England's economic progress; the 
lette r serves as an organ of expression for the Council and 
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as a vehicle of nevJ"S and opinions concerning New Engl e nd . The 
Council has secured the cooperation of editors and publisher s 
t hroughout the six sta tes in helping to adver tise both Ne'tv 
England and the Council 1 s \vork . Banks, pmver companies, rail-
roads, etc., have ce~ried on sales promotion and advertising 
campaigns on behalf of Net'/ England due great l y to the Counci.l 1 s 
efforts, for they realize that t heir prosperity depends upon 
t hat of a united and cooperative New England. 
In order to stimulate community deve lopment in New England 
especially in view of the fact that industry is New Engl and ' s 
chief w~alth, the Council formed the Committee on Community 
Development . This committee has tried to get every state to 
develop a State Development Commission to promote each one's 
agricultural, industrial, and recreational development.4 Most 
of t he six states have a Commission of this type now, though 
often under a slightly different name . They have done a great 
deal to stimulate the states to make an anal ysis of each one's 
a s sets and liabili t ies , in order to attract new industries. 
The net result of this increased activity starting in 
1926 on the part of the New Eng land interests to promote the 
industrial development of Ne1v Engl nd communi ties, much of 
4New Engl and Council Report, December 1, 1930. 
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v.Jhich v.Tas advocated by the Ne ' Englanc1 Council, has been a 
gre at deal. r'1any nevl industries ~.rere gained in the early 
t h irties . From a study of t wenty-six communities .tn 1927, a 
net gain 'tvas sh mm for Nel>.T England of 260 indust:ri e s and 7, 587 
emp loyees . In 1928, of 262 communities 'tvi th a total p opulation 
of 5,559,374, a net gain for New England showed 251 i ndu s tri es 
and 9,343 employees. The Council's Committee on Community 
Deve lopment performed a great service for New Engl and 1 s in-
dustrial development by furnishing industries looking for new 
locations the economic advantages and data to enable the con-
cerns to evaluate the adaptability of NevJ England towns to 
their requirements. 
The Council has a Farm Pm-rer Committee which is made up 
of representatives of agricultural and p ower industries i n 
·e\AJ England. 5 This v.ras created to invest igate t he subject of 
extension of electric lines into rural territory and t o advise 
t he Council as to what constitutes e. fair rate of char ges . 
All the Committee's reports are sent by the Council to every 
farm organization in New Englancl and to all power companies . 
One of its most important Committees is the Industrial 
Commi ttee6 vJhose ob j e ctive is to give emphasis to sound indus-
t ri a l policies, the application of ~nrhich entire industries 
will f ind of pr actical use in developing and maintaining the 
5New England Council. 
6New England Council, Report, 1941, December, Boston. 
prosperity of the i r i ndividual units. The Commi ttee has 
selected a f ielCL i n vJhich t here has been a comparative lack 
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of scientific appr oach and cooperative t rade promotion. The 
Committee can do mu ch to bring about better adjustment of wage 
and labor p olicies, and thus satisfy the public, and lessen 
the demand for fe deral supervis ion. 
The New England Council con siders the past year's work 
(1948) as one of the most successful in its histor y, despite 
budgetary hancti caps mving to price inflat ion and the handi caps 
of busine ss men vlho had to carry on their mvn busines s plus 
doing the wor k of the Council. A good summary of the i r efforts 
t o develop Nevr England on a regional basis and to further i nter-
state cooperation i s found in the Ne\'ll' Engl and Council 's Repor t 
to New England, 1948 .7 
One of the mos t 'iTorthy contributions sp oken of very 
·h i ghl y wa s the expert study on the problem of postwar steel 
supply for t he region. The r eport did not favor an integrated 
steel p l ant for the re gion, but it di d recommend that the region 
t r y t o take advantage of any ne1v developments in the United 
States, Canada, etc., favorable to the building up of loc al 
p roduction. 
The reJ)Or t also describes the fine study the Council made 
of New Engl and's p ower resources and needs. The principle con-
clusions outlined the need of an increase in the re gion ' s 
? New Engl~~d Council, Report to New Engl and , 1948. 
generat ing capacity; water p ov.rer, except in the state of Maine 
is no longer of major importance as a potential source of 
power for any purpose; and that most of the new generating 
p lants 1;-;rhich must be built must use fuel as a source of povrer. 
The Committee on Agricultune and Forestry continued as 
its most important objective, the obtaining of a l arger share 
of New England 1 s agri cultural market for Nev-1 England produ'cts. 
To achieve the aim, the Counc11 1 s committee had numerous meet -
ings with New England poultrymen, dairymen, fruit growers, etc ., 
to discuss vmys and means of meeting competition from other 
areas . Other Council committees on aviation, atomic energy, 
community development, industry, public relHtions, etc. made 
important con tri bu tions to Nev1 England 1 s co or dina ted grovrth 
which are de scribec1 in more detail in the Council 1 s rep ort. 
Despi t e the Council 1 s good work , i t does have a rather 
glaring weakness . It seems to voice the opinion of big business 
in general, and does not adequately represent the small business-
man or the consumer. It has not attacked many of t he larger 
problems that confront all Ne1.v England businessmen . Be sides 
t his, the dues for individual members are so high as to make 
membership prohibitive except to the wealthy or to t he represent-
atives of large business corporat ions. 
The chart on the following page 't'fill g ive the reader a 
p icture of the Council's organization at the presen t time. 
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
In the fore goi ng remarks emphasis has been place d 
upon a very real and apparent need for both uniformity and 
cooperation in the solution of certain problems common to 
all New England States. The phenomenal development of methods 
of transportation have intensely complicated t h e problems of 
government . Congested high~rmy s require uniform traffic control 
law·s, criminal law and its enfoi'Cement must approxi mate a 
mini mum of uniformity. l'!ithin such a small area, administra-
tive control over persons and p roperty must be regulated . 
There is 1-ric:te spread di ssati sf action vvi th t he continued 
extensions of Federal p ower at t he expense of the states. 
Furthermore, a change is definitely taking p lace in the minds 
of many indi viciuals against t h is question of centralization. 
That a p olicy of uniform and cooperative state action vwulcl 
form a practical working alternative in the first inst ance 
and a theoretical escape for those who object to centraliza-
tion in the second, seems fair ly obvious. 
Nor is there apparently any occasi on for debate on the 
need for unif orm action on many subj ects. In earlier chapters 
the effort was made to show that only by uniformity and co-
op eration could some of the present day problems of government 
be solved. The debatable question is not the need for uni-
formity and cooper at ion, but the method or methods by means of 
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which it is to be secured. Generally speaking, there are 
only two possible methods, by Federal control, or by agre ement 
among the States. 11e have seen that vigorous protest has been 
raised against the first~ Obviously government ought not t o 
u se methods r..Jhich ant agonize its public, tvhen other methods to 
which the public does not object can be used to ach ieve the 
seme result. Furthermore, there may be a real danger of over-
taxing the administrative agencies of the Federal overnment, 
t hereby producing inefficiency, and causing the attempt t o 
carry out ill-conceived administrative policies. If these 
considerations seem at all significant, then by the p rocess of 
elimination, only uniform and cooperative state action remai ns. 
The work of the New England Council, the New England 
Re gional Planning Commis s ion, the Joint Railroad Committe e and 
t he Governors' Conferences, has been summarized. Although 
these agencies have done, and are doing, fine work in the field, 
all too often it is with very little action. The Commissions 
on interstate Cooperation represent a major advance in a field 
in 1.vhich there has alV~rays been a lack of an official agency. 
'!'he se commissions consisting of representatives of the several 
sta tes pool the experiences of leading le gislators and admini-
strators in New England, with the added advantage of being 
offici a l thereby simplifying and assuring more immedie.te action. 
A by-product has been the broadening of t he outlook of st a te 
legislators and administrators. 
1- any busine S$ lobbies have met with defeat, due to 
investigations of the commi s s ions. A strong stand by a co-
operative commission against trade barriers in legislative 
balls has frequently led to repeal and defeat of trade 
barrier legislation . 
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It is true that these cooperative commissions are 
usually s l ow and inefficien t . Nevertheless , they ar e daily 
demonstrating that they can handle complicated problems of 
interstate and Federal state relations . The governors and 
le gislatures are constantly handing them more problems. 
Their existence as an institution is developing statesmen 
skilled in interstate diplomacy. Their unbiased interest in 
the re gion 1 s 'tve l fare has never been questioned. 
Thus, it seems most important tha t he New Engl and 
st a tes continue to develop , aid, and strengthen these com-
missions by giving them more funds, technical assist ance, etc. 
Of all the organizations working for interstate cooperation 
and uniform la"l,TS in ?~Tew England they are the most effective 
and are subject to fewe r pressures . 
In this final chapter the writer vmuld like to prop ose 
his own progr am for a chieving uniform laNs and_ cooperation 
between the New England States . 
First, it 1vould seem both p ossible and desirable for 
t he six New England States to form a re gional assembly of 
s t a te administrative officers . These would include executive 
officers from various leading industries in Nevr Engl and, from 
t he st a te government officers, and also some of t he he ads of 
colleges. These representatives could be chosen either by 
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the people or by state legislatuPes, but certainly not by 
private groups representing private interests . From these 
men with their \vide experience, it should be possible to form 
a representative council vlhi ch can study the existing si tua-
tion in the region, evaluate methods , and derive ways and 
mea..r1s of furthering intersta te cooperation in Ne1v England. 
This council could keep the judiciary of all the states in-
formed as to the type of un iform la\,Ts they are tryinB to in-
augurate and t he policies they are following . In this manner, 
perhaps the different judiciaries of t he states vJill have some 
sembl~nce to each other in their actions, and not follow separate 
sets of precendents and ideas as ha s so often been the case. 
This regional assembly could follow the steus of the 
United Nations in setting up its organization, but the writer 
believes the Pan American Union woul d be even better .l That 
Union is set up e xpressly v:i t h the idea of cooperation between 
t wenty-one republics , each contributing to its support on the 
basis of p opulat ion, and each one equal in it s voting p ouer . 
This principle coul d easi l y be adopted by a New Engl and regional 
council. There l.vould be no blocks by large states over small ones. 
The as sembly could a lso follou the Pan American Union's 
organization and elect a Governing Board. This Board lrfould be 
made up of an equal number of representatives from e ach state . 
It would elect a Director General and his assistant . These 
executive officers would be assisted by a staff of statistician~, 
commer cial specialists, editors, clerks, stenographer s, etc. 
The assembly could a lso ke ep in t ouch with government 
officials, commercial organ izations, manufacturers, merchants, 
exporters, etc ., just as the Pan Ame rican Union does. Along 
general lines it co uld keep in touch with men in public life, 
1Pan Ameri can Union - Bulletin, Vfashington, D. c., 193 2 . 
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ecli tors, netvspaper men , col lege preside nt s, professors; 
supplying information and gathering it. The purpose would 
be to promote peace, friendly intercourse between states, 
closer understanding, and to develop closer cultural , 
commercial, and financial relations between the states . 
It must not be for gotten that the regional asse mbly 
\"ihich the writer recomme nds cannot function merely by letters. 
There must be f re quent conferences . In fact, a regional head-
qua.rters v-ri th a permanent regional secretariat 1.vould see m bes t . 
This could be organ ized as the United Nations ' secretariat has 
been, 'l.'li th committees to handle various spe ci ali ze c1 tasks . 
This regional secretariat could pl ay a valuable ro l e by en-
couraging the development of adequat e legislative reference 
bureaus and adequate le gislative counsels in each of the 
states . It could. promote coop eration bet111reen states i n their 
acts and policies relating to crime, heal th, b.igh1·rays , ta.x , 
labor, etc . It could promote improvement of legislative 
organizat ion and procedure, something v-rhich is in a deplorable 
state. 
The states must also remember not to clelegate to any 
agents of the Federa l government any of the funct ions in-. 
valved in maintaining their coordinating structure. If the 
Ne1..r Engl and states could ad.opt such an off i cial regional 
structure, the system would have three principal functions: 
1. To encourage interstate cooperat i on of all state 
offici als , including interstate commissions. 
2 . To work \:Vi th all appropriate federal officials 
and agencies in attempting to harmonize state and 
federal policies . 
3. To encourage inters~ate cooperation . 
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Second, the effort must be made to stimulate interest 
and enthusiasm in the idea of cooperation and uniform l aws 
among those 111110 have the pmver to act, namely, public 
officials, both le g islators and administrators . The Taxpayers 
Association , Chamber of Commerce officials , insurance com-
missions , and many others can help to start people thinking of 
the need of cooperation . 
Third, an educational progrrun in the interests of 
uni formity and cooperative state action i n New Engl and must be 
inaugurated . The states all have funds 1vhich are used for the 
s tates ' printing ac t ivities, and for their propaganda campaigns. 
There does not appear to be any reason \•Jhy some of these funds 
cannot be used for p ropaganda in a campaign for interstate co-
operation . The states could inform the young student i n h i gh 
school and college, the vlhi te collar 11orker, the orctinary 
l aborer , anc1 enable them to reali ze the seriousness of the 
move toward ce t ralization. If thBse young peop le could 
real ize t he dangerous position our states are apt to be put 
in by any further encroacr~ents of the Federal government in 
Washington , then inters tate cooperation in New England should 
be able to a ccomplish a great deal . 
Fourth, the central organizations vvork i ng for legisla-
tive uniformity ano_ the proposed re gional organi zation vvork i ng 
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for administrative coop eration shou l c1 hmre their headquarters 
located so closely adjacent that the fullest p ossible de gree 
of coordination could be r e a lized a t al l t i mes . The structu.re 
of our government, with its comp ulsory divi s ion of p owers 
established by the various sta te con stitution s v-rill probably 
n o t be sub s tant ially modif ied for many years to come , but 
this is no reason for mai ntaining the division a s between 
the a gencies working for uniformity ancL coop erat ion vrhere i ts 
exis tence could operate only 'l,·J i t h the effect of i mpeding the 
p rogress of the 'l;vork . Ever>y individual 1,vho has g ive n serious 
c onsideration to the problem of uniformity k nows tha t leg is-
le.tive un i f ormi ty 1•lithout administrative uniformi ty i s v.Jell 
nigh i mpos sible, ana. that administrative uniformi ty is equally 
dep endent up on leg islative uniformity. 1tli th the centra l 
organizations in both fields work ing in close harmony, the 
p os sib ilities of ac complisl:l_ment are far better for t h ose who 
have struggle d to achi eve uniformity and coop e r at ion "t.ri t h t h e 
inac1e quHte mB.ch i nery heretofore av a ilabl e. 
Fifth , and to the author the mos t i mportant me thod that 
t h e states sh ould rely on to achieve i nte rs tate coope r ation , 
is t he u se of the i n terstate compact. In New Engl and, a 
region so closely knit by geography , by economy and tradi tion , 
the interests of the states .are closely a llied and cooperative 
a ction i s in many si tuations at the present time i mperative . 
Th e state governments have repeated.l y re cognize d this nee d , 
e. g ., by the foundation of th~ Governors' J oint Railroad 
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Committee, the New England Council, the Ne't"l England Re gional 
Planning Commission. But all too often the cooperation has 
been princi pall y conversation, a lthough nov1 the officlal 
interstate commissions on coop eration are achieving a great 
deal . Though t he interests of the states are often inter-
r elated and involved, they are frequently divergent, if not 
actually conflicting. It has been difficult to find a medium 
for compromise and mutua.l concession. 
The interstate compact offers a method which is more 
and more being recognized as a po ssible way of constructive 
cooperation. Even a ctecade ago, after making an eYllausti ve 
study of t he interstate compact as an instrument of inter-
sta te adjustment, Professor Felix Frankfurter of Harvard Law 
School and James M. Landis, later to become a prominent 
member of the Securities and Exchange Commission deplored t he 
ready a l ternative of nat iona l a ction so often proposed for 
treatment of problems requiring a mechanism of leg islation 
greater than that e.t the disposal of a single state. They 
observed: 
11 For a number of interstate situations, federal control 
i s wholly outside the pre sent orbit of federal pouer, 
"'Jholly unlikely to be conferrecl up on the fed.era l govern-
ment by constitutional amendment and , in the practical 
tasks of government , 1ivholly unsuited to federal action 
even if constitutional powers were obta ined. With all 
over unifying pr oces se s, nothing is cle arer tha n that in 
the United States there are being built up regional 
interests, regional cultures, and regional inter-
dependenc ies. These produce r egional problems calling 
for regional solutions. Control by the nation would be 
il~onceived and intrusive. 
As to t he se regional problems Congress could not 
legislate effectively . Re gional interests, re gional 
wisdom, and re g ional pride must be looked to for 
solution . Collective legislative action t hrough the 
instrumentality of the interstate conmact by the Ne\v 
England States furnishes the ans~~~ier . n2 
The interstate compact offers an effect ive medium 
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for further cooperation for several reasons. It is superior 
to t he u ere enacting of uniform state lm<Ts in severa l 
re s-oects . An interstate compact is binding , it provides for 
joint action, not separate and independent; an interstate 
compac t need not be merely a legislative declaration, it may 
e xtend to any form of activity, executive, administrative, 
jucticial , as "t-rell as legislative; &.:r. interstate compact may 
be perme.nent, it is a contract and cannot be brushe d lightly 
aside, accordingly it may be relatively more permanent than 
uniform laws alone . 
Interst0te compacts offer a methoc1 of shovring and ex-
tending the police power across state boundaries whi ch is 
far more accep table to the states than yielding a part of the 
poli ce ~ O't•rer to the federal government through amendments to 
state and national constitutions. 
Any cooperative a.ction among the states requires 
mutual concessions . The compact meth od safeguards those 
concessions, guaranteeing harmonious action. 
2Felix Frankfurter and_ James Landis, 11 The Compact 
Clause of the Constitution -- A Study in Interstate Adjust-
ments, 11 Yale La-v,r Journal , May, 1925, ) . 729 . 
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The compact might al so be substituted for litigation 
between State and National governments, since both are 
sovereign powers . However, the interstate compact is not a 
substitute for nat ional action. It has 1r.1eaknesses also. It 
is cumbersome and slow to take effect. Applied to joint ad-
ministrative efforts, as the Port of New York Authority, it 
is likely to result in rather strait-jacketed administration, 
h ampered by inadequate grants of pov-rer and interference by 
state le gislatures. Also , t he compromises necessary to t he 
ccnpact method may endanger long-term, broad-range objectives . 
Thus, it is granted t hat the intersta te compact meth od 
is not a cure-all, that it is not suited to all of t he pro-
blems, in vJhich cooperation is necessary among State and 
Nat ional Governments . It is nevertheless, in the op inion of 
t he writer , the best meth od p ossible at present . 
The compact c;;m be utilized in many fields in l'!e1v 
England. Compact ae;reements mi gh t help in securing equal-
izing legislation as regards labor regula ting measures . The 
need for interstate cooperation in penal matters relating to 
penal and police measures has been stressed cont i nually. 
Uniformity of commercial l a r could be a chieved readily through 
t he use of the compact meth od. Such types of control of inter-
state natural reso~rces as flood control , irrigation projects, 
reforest a tion and soil erosion control, all t hese are suitable 
for t he compact method. 
I n whatever fie l ds comp acts are use d , the comp lexities 
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and inter-relat ions arising between subjects and between 
re gions require a syste matic app roach.. There must be a 
plan to prevent the hurriec1 negotiation of emergency compacts 
made 1.;i thout reference t o a coordinated program, vlhich rould 
result in very unfortuna te perceived le gisla tive action . 
The Regional assembly sugge sted by the writer offers one 
instrument for the coordination of compact progr ams as do 
the i nterstate commissions on coopera tion . 
So t he writer reiterates his belief t hat if we are to 
speed up the movement in behalf of uniformity and cooperation, 
v.re mus t inaugurate an extensive ec1uca tioralcamp i gn directecl 
t oward public off icials and t he general public alike . He 
ventures furt her to suggest t 11at t h is movement mi ght vre ll 
take a leaf from · t he experience of those 1·.;ho have been pro-
mat i ng duri ng recent years the adoption of the city manager 
form of g ove rnment for Ameri can municipalitie s . Here is a 
problem in t he formation and control of public op i nion every 
bit a s difficult as the one suggested in be ~alf of uniformity , 
ye t in the peri oct of t1venty years from 1918 (1st city manager 
appo i nted in Staunton, Virg inia, t o 1927 , a total of 364 
cities had adop ted t h i s form of municipal goverruaant . 3 
The city manager p l an ha.s succeecl.ed first, because it 
works. And second , becuase the fact that it ~orks has be en 
3 council of State Gov 1 ts, The Book of The States, 
1948-49 . Volume 7 , Ch i cago , Illinoi s. 
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given suitable publicity through numerous ne fspa~ers and 
magazines interested in good government , and by many organ-
izations in hundreds of different communities . There are 
probably re l atively fe>v uni versi t ie s and colleges in the 
countr vhere teachers of Ameri can government are not annually 
telling students of the merits of the city manager plan . 
This is a ll to the good : the point here is that if we can 
11 sell 11 city manager government to several hunc1red ''ride ly 
scattered urban communit i es throughout the nation , we can b~ 
somevJhat similar me thods 11 sell 11 the idea of uni fox•mi ty and 
cooperat i on to the six states of New England . 
Our accomplishments to date have been limi ted becaLlse 
we ~ave not sensed fully the significance of the problem , 
and because 'tva have not organized our se l ves effec t ively to 
solve it . The policy of drif t has fa i led . I t s time to 
take stock of our needs, gather our resource s, and proceed 
towards more satisfactory sol utions . I f we do not do so, we 
have only ourselves to bl ame, if as many peop l e fear , the 
states are ultimately reduced to me r e admi nistrative nits 
i n a vast centr lized machine . Local government is the basis 
of al l national systems , and especially is this true i n 
countries like our 0\"i'n , v.rhich inherit the Angl o- Saxon tradition . 
If 1ve really bel5_eve, a s ~ve profess to do , that both the 
tradition and the reality are worth preserving, we must act 
while there is yet time . 
It would do no good , even if it were true , and it is 
not, to lay the bl ame for the e xisting condition to the 
• 
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gr a sping t endencies of the Fe dera l government. The states 
have lost very fev.r p or.rers of vJhich they made effective u se . 
The p owe rs they have lost have be en p owers that they either 
coul d not or "t·JOulc1 no t use. Under t hese circumstances, the 
Federal government has s teppe d in, under the subsidy plan , 
or t hrough t he use of some stray p ov.Jer 1'1Thich no one seemed 
to cla im. The situat i on can be changed if t he state s 
generally will become as alert in t he di s charge of their 
dut ies and responsibilities a s they ough t to be, and as t he 
Federal government fre quently is. The fu t ure of unif orm i ty 
and cooperation ltV'il l be exactly v·That t he peopl e of the six 
Nevl England state s make it . 
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I nevitably , government is re a ch ing more and more i n to 
fie l ds of i nclustry , human re l ations, and social vlelf.are . 
l . 
The trend toward centr alization is all too obvious to many 
of our citizens • . It seems that the sta tes were adequately 
equipped t o deal 1vi t h the nation 1 s economic and social 
~roblems of the nineteenth century , but they have not proved 
t hemselves adequate to deal -vr i th many of tho se same problems 
of t he twentieth ce ntury. 
Many people seem to forget that to a l arge de gree ~his 
grmvth of t he Fec1era.l government has been due to the i nabili t y 
of the states to handle t heir problems to and to cooperate 
among tll.e mselves . So it i s evident t hat we rrius t pursue t he 
remedy of i nterstate cooperation in order to rev ive our 
11 c1roop i ng 11 feder'al ism.ancl to preserve the sove r eign rights 
of t he States . The i··rri te r 1 s basic assumption is t hat 
11 fecler a lism 11 is still a~li ve and that t 1e sove r eignty of t l.1.e 
States is no mere ficti on . Furthermore , he ssume s tha t 
i nte rstate cooperation anc1 uniform state action can revive and 
save 11 fe de r a lism. 11 
The present work represents an attemp t to survey the 
scope and to analyze the sign i ficance and ~ o ssibilitie s of 
i ntersta te rela tions a s pertaining to New England with parti-
culal"' emphasis on Mas sachusett s. It is .n at temp t to shm-r 
briefly the natux•e and a cc omplisl1ments of such cooperat ive 
relat ions and recip rocal agreements as have come to exist a t 
the p resent time. 
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The thesis and problem then, is t o discover' hov·J inter-
state cooperation and uniform policies can be achieved in 
Nm·r Engl and, to fi nd out v-rb.a"G has and. is being done in this 
f ielcl.. , and t hen, to evaluate the goocl and bad p oints . 
The methods used to gather t h is materi a l were t he 
h is t orical research and the interview meth ods fo r the mo st 
part, alth ough some stat is tical studies itJ"ere included . The 
greater part of t he material was obtained from the Ma s sa-
chuse tts State House Lat.; Library, the Kirsten Better Business 
Library , and_ t he 11assachusetts Commission on I nte rstate Co-
operation . 
The need for legislative uniformi t y and cooperat ion 
i n New England 'l-Ia S found to be very great. First, the l a ck 
of uniform la1ors pertaining to insurance, marri age and divorce, 
the issuance of corp orate charters, traffic control, public 
h eal th, avi ation, as well as many other subjects, as found 
to be all too obvious . Second , t here are matte l"''S that are 
of common concern t o a ll the New England states , such a s 
river pollution control, flood cont rol, fo rest fire prevention, 
etc . If the states can s olve these problems by themselves, 
it see ms as if the Federal goYernrnent ·would be less like l y to 
step in, consequently, the move toward centrali zati on mi ght 
be cheeked_. 
I t 1·ra s found t hat use of t he interstate coml;act as an 
i ns t rument to facilitate j oint action between two or more 
states in Ne1 Engl and has been used very sparingly. 
One of the most imp ortant agencies of interstate co-
operation now at work in New England is the interstate co-
operation commission . Each of the six states has a com-
mission, Hassachusetts being the first to establish one i n 
1937 . Their functions are to advance cooperation between 
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t he st a tes by formulating propo sals for and by facilitating 
t he adop tion of interstate compacts, the enactment of uniform 
or reciproca l le e;islation, and. t he adop tion of uniform or 
r eciprocal aclministrati ve rules and regulations. The achieve-
ments of t he commissions are impressive . New Engl and s tates 
now have general uniform motor lm•rs, flood control compacts 
a re in t h e process of being enacted, a forest fire compact 
ha s just recently been passed , Hnd many other subjects have 
been s olved t hrough the efforts of the commis s ions. 
Several administrative organizations t<rere found t o be 
contributing to better cooperation bet-v,reen t he states. The 
Uei:v England Governors 1 Conference is one of the fore most in 
t his group . At t hese c onferences many recommendation s h ave 
been macle which have later lec1. to more uniform admi nistra tive 
policies . The now defunct New England Re gional Planning 
Commission and t he Joint Railroad Commi ttee were orga ni zations 
t hat could have bee n very helpful at t he present time . 
A very import ant unoffici al organization \•Jorkinr; to 
p r ovide t he r egion's agencies of business and g overnment with 
t he stimulus and the means f or working together in a coop era-
tive rnarmer on common problems is the Nevv .England Council. A 
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brief summary of its main activities reveals t hat the council 
maintains contact with the governors and frequently talre s 
up matters with t hem. At least once a year it brings t he 
governors together in an a nnua l confere n ce to d i s cuss methods 
of perfecting and coordinat ing the economic grm•rth of t h e 
entire area. The council mainta ins executive offices vl i th a 
staff who carry on v.rork in such fields as agriculture, ln-
dust~y, recreational development,-publicity, research , etc. 
The Council's efforts are largely stimulative. 
The Council has promoted uniformity in agricultural 
aclministration, in motor ve h icle regulation, a.nd in many other 
fielc1s. Through its publicity c9.ctivities it has tried to ac-
quaint -~eH England 1rri th the Council's 't'i'Ork in order to p romote 
cooperation. The Council's Committees on aviation, atomic 
energy, community development , industry, etc., have made im-
portant contributions to t h e coordinated growth of New Engl a nd . 
De S~)i te the Council's g ood ~r,rork , it does h ve a rather 
g laring ~'le akne ss since it seems to voi ce t he op inion of big 
bu siness in general, and does not adequately rep re s ent the 
small businessman or the consumer. 
Of a ll the organizations working for interstate co-
operation and uniform lm,rs in New England, the intersta te co-
operation commissions appear to be doing the most effective 
~vork . The Ne'tv England Council anc1 t he Governors 1 Conferences 
are also doing fine vJOrk, but too often it is 1r.1i th very little 
a ction. Thus, lt seems most i mperative t hat t h e New Engl anc1 
• 
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states cont i nue to develop, a i d , and strengt h e n these 
commissions by g iving t hem more funcls , technica l a ssist ance , 
etc . 
Finally , the 1•Jri ter would like to prop ose h is mm 
p rogram for achieving uniform laws and cooperation between 
the New England states . 
First, it i·JOu1d seem bo t h p ossible and desire..ble f or 
the six states to form a re g i onal assembly of state adminis -
trat ive offi cers . These would include executive officers 
from various le adi ng i ndus tries in Nevl Engl and , from the state 
g overnment offices , and a lso some of t h e heads of the colleges . 
From t hese men . '"i th the ir lvicle exp erience, it shoulc1 be possible 
t o form a rep resentative assembl y which can study the e x i sting 
situa.t ion in t he region, evalua.te meth ods , and devi se T/Jays and 
me ans of furt hering interst a te coop era tion in Ne·w Engl and . It 
woul d have a permanent secreta riat such as the Unite d Nations 
has, to handle various sp ecialized. tasks. 
Second , the effort mus t be made to stimulate interest 
and enthusiasm in the i dea of cooperation and uniformity 
among tho se i<Tho have the p O'tver to a ct, namely, public officials, 
b oth leg islators and administrators . 
Third , an educational p rogrrun i n the interests of uni-
formity and coopere.tive state action in New England mus t be 
unaugur atec1 . The states all have f uncls ,,..rhich are used for 
p ropaganda a cti vi t ies and t hese coul d_ be use d in a c ampaign 
to enli hten the young p eop le , the vJhi te collar 1,rorkel"', anc1 
the ordinary laborer, of the seriousness of the move toward 
centra.li zation. 
Fourth, and to the '~iTri ter the most im:!_Jortant method 
that t he states s11ould rely on to achieve cooperation , is 
the use of the interstate compact . The compact offers a 
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tay of constructive cooperat ion . I t is bindi ng , it provide s 
for joint ac tion, it need n ot be merely a legi slat i ve 
declaration; it may e xtend to any form of activ i ty , executive, 
administrative , judicial , as \r.iell as leg islative ; and a n 
i n terstate compact may be permanent, it cannot be bru s!.lecl 
The c ompact could be uti lized in many fields in rTe v-r 
England , such as labor , penal problems , f l ood control , 
i rr i gation pro jects, conse rvat ion , etc . In whate ver fields 
cor!lpacts are used, the comp l exities arising betvJeen subjects 
and betwe en regions require a systematic approach. There 
mus t be a :plan to l)revent t_le hurried negoti a t i on of emergency 
compacts made vJi t h out reference to a coord i nated prog ram, 
since this would result in very unfortunate p erceived legis-
lative action . The regional assembly sugg ested by the vJr i tel" 
offers one L1.strument for the coordination of compact p l .... og l"ams 
as do the i nterstate commissions on coope r at ion . 
Th e a cc omplishments to date have been limited be cause 
1·!8 have not sensed fully the significance of the problem, 
and because we have not or ganized our selve s effectively to 
solve i t . The policy of drift ha s f ailed . It is time to take 
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stock of our needs, gather our resources, and proceed toward 
a more satisfactory solut ion . If we do not do this, we have 
onl y ourselves to blame if as many pe ople fear , the states 
a re ultimately reduced to me re administrative units in a 
va st centralized machine. 
